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Charles l^lílLiams expressed one of his abiding concerns when ín The

Descent óf the,Dove he wrote; 'lln fact all the external r¿orld, as r/¡e

know it, is always a result. Our causes are concealed, and mankínd be-

comes to us a mass of contending effects. It is the effort to relate

effects conveniently wíthout touching, without (often) understandíng, the
I

causes that makes life difficult."- To relate causes to effects: this

is the concern and therefore the determj-ning factor in the creatíve pur-

pose of Charles Inlilliarns. I^Iilliams believes basícal1y ín a relationship

between the unseen (noumenal) and the seen (phenomenal) worlds*between

the world of reality and the world of appearances. For him they are re-

lated as cause ís to effect. His romances ín varying degrees and ways

íllustrate that belief. Central to an understanding of his artístic

practice is the theory of archetypes which he puts forward ín The Place of

Ëhe Lion and which provides the key to an understanding of his six other

v¡orks of fiction. The purpose of this thesis in general; then, ís to,as-

sert the centralíty of The Place of the Lion not only in the canon of the

works and in theory but also ín practíce.

CHAPTER I

]NTRODUCTION

A number of crítics maintain that llillíamsr last tv¡o romances, All

Hallowst Eve and Descent Into Hell, are not only his mosË successful, but

that ín them we find stated most clearly hís artistic theory.z However,

at least two other critícs would maintain that The Place of the Lion is

central not only in the canon but also in the development of l^iillíams I

artístic theory.

John Heath-Stubbs, for

(I932) the leading symbol-ísrn

example, wrítes : ttln

ís the images of the tarot pack.

-1-

The Greater Trumps

These are
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the archetypal ímages, which varíous events and characters in the book

are seen as embodying. It ís characteristic of Charles l^iilliams to see

the eternal in the common-place, that the Emperor card (signífying erer-

na1 1aw) is here represented by the figure of rhe policeman holdíng up

traffic. The Place_of the Lion (i931), the most brilliant, perhaps, of

the novels, also deals with the theme of archetypal ímages.,,3

In identifying this dístínctive character of the romances. Heath-

Stubbs points out that Inlillíamsr main concern is to relate the temporal

to the eternal , the phenomenal to the noumenal world. R.I^I. peckham

categorically assert.s the centraríty of rhe place of t'he Líon: "The

book, then, is a sort of an archeËype of I^Iilliamsr method, an interpreteï

of this and the oËher novels."4 Peckhamrs use of the term "archetvoe"

may be inaccurate but he is correct in his assertíon that The Place of

the Líon is central to l^lilliams' theory and practice.

Having accepted Heath-Stubbst and Peckham's points of view regarding

the centrality of The Place of the Lion, it ís Èhen necessary to go on to

demonstrate that a progressíve developmenf in theory and practíce can be

detected in the romances. The early romances pïogress toward the arche-

typal theory as expressed in The Place of Ëhe Lion; the laËer romances

illustrate the successful employment of that technique. So to demonstrate,

it will be necessary to dj-scuss the romances not in the order of publi-

cation but in the ord.er of their writing. As A.M. Hadfield tells us re-

garding the I¡Ti1liams canon: "Many people have been first dravm t.o C.trrl . f s

[sic] work by his novels, and they are clearly a good introduction for a

beginner. There are seven of them: I^Jar in Heaven, Many Dimensions, The

Place of the Lion, The Greater Trumps, shadows of Ecstasy, Descent rnto

Hell 'and Al1 Hallowst Eve, publíshed in that ord.er, though shad.ows of



Ecstasy was

receíved a

necessary to consider S-i4dows of qcstasy first.

w'rítËen first
5

ll ¿puDr-r_c . ¡ or

The thesis havíng been stated, it is necessary to do three things:

first, to make reference Ëo Wíllíams criticism to show where and how ap-

proaches other than the archetypal have been inadequate; second, since

I^Iillíarns r,rrote in several genres, Ëo relate his prose-romances to his

poetry, drama, and crítícísm ín order to seek some kínd of unity; third,

to establish the archetypal as the most useful approach to l^Ií11iamst

romances.

5.

failed to fínd a publísher untíl the oËhers

purposes of this thesis, then, it r,lí11 be

and

the

Jrnan Sellery suggests that the criticism of l^Iilliamst romances has

suffered from a lack of adequate identification of genre. She sunmarízes

the various approaches that have been Ëaken and finds all inadequate. As

does R.I^I. Peckham, Sellery applíes Northrop Fryets categories and concludes

that t.he works fall somewhere betr¡/een "the conflicting modes of the dream-

líke state of romance and the intellectual cerebratíon of the anatomy."6

One could hardly agree more with her major concern buË one must ínevitably

reject her method. It'suffers from a too sma1l sampling of his r,rork; her

focus is mainly upon All Hallowsr Eve, tr{ílliamsr last romance; and her

method is deductive. I will later suggest that an inductíve approach to

Williamst work ís the most useful one

Indeed if one r^Iants to Èake attgeneríc" andrrdeductive" approach to

Willíamst romances, t.he word "€ri*g]."" is as good a term.as any. Quite

simply tr^lilliams is a writer of trghost sËoriestr. But he is a writer of

ghost stories as he defined them.
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In l¡Iitchcraf t, .I,Jílliams presents the hístory of .his subject as

"deEerioratÍon"; wítchcraft is the deterioration of the high art of

magic. Magíc, rightly understood, origÍnates i,/it,h the trMagí'r-¡þsss

"wise-men from the East" r¿ho came to visít the Chríst-child in Bethlehem.

Magic, accordíng to lrlí1l-íams, contínued more or less in acceptable form

within the context of Chrístian ritual down to the seventeenth centurv:

"The Grimoires may, j-ndeed, have been but Ëhe ingenuíties-the ghost-

storíes, the literary fancíes, of theix day. The novel, as a fashionable

form of activíty, had hardly come into existence, and t.he whole arrange*

ment of the Constitutíons of Pope Honorius disposes one to think that

some leísured clerk took hís intellectual recreation in this form. IË

can be Eraced through the centu¡iss-sensciously or unconsciôusly.

rt is to be adrnitted, even so, that the líterature ís of Ëhe lowest
-

kind."' Here, Willíarns ídentif ies a genfeÈthe ghost story-suggestÍng

its aff inity with the t'novel" and placíng it at the bot.tom in the hier-

archy of líterature. The other terms t'magicttandttritualtthave to be

translated and understood in their literary sense. As I will show later,

Iniillíams in fact does thís. For the purposes of consistency r use the

term ttromancett in reference to tr^Iilliamst rtghosË storiesrr or ttnovelstt.

But it just may be that Williams would have classified his romances as

ghost stories although generically they are of the r'lowest kind".

wíllíams, after all, was among a group of authors, the rnklíngs, who ehose

just such unassuming forms for theír works. Among them C.S. Lewis r¡;rrote

t'childrenrs fantasytt and t'science f Íctlontr; Dorot.hy Sayers r^7rote trdetec-

t,ive novels"; J.R.R. Tolkien rürote "fairy stories't. BuË no one readíng

their works would say they wrote only that-their works are more t,han

they seem to be. For example Dorothy sayerst Gaudy Níght, while being the



last and most popular of her "detectíve storiesrl, has its basís

refutation of Freudts theory of repression.

One of the most conmon mistakes made by the critícs Ís related. to

the religious and theological dimensions of I^Iílliamsr work, and v¡hich

reduces it to a si-mple conflict between "good" and "evil". on this sub-

ject l^Iílliams had very definite ideas. Idhen sÍmply stated it was to sug-

gesË that the "contradictíon ín the nature of man" was found in mankind

when "he knows good as evil".B Evil in thís sense is irlusory and satan,

traditíonally the source of evíl-, is redefined.g rn I,Iílliamsf work

"good" and t'eviltt are not mutually exclusive terms; they are rather

"opposite sídes" of the Dívine Being: "I^Iilliam Lar¿ in England shaped,

perhaps better than it has been put elsewhere, the idea that the darkness

of hell ís but the Divíne Nature falsely ínvoked by the self and Ëhat the

only dissípation of it ís the Spirit of Love in hís own blessed naturert

(}tr, p. 302) . Anne Ridler rightly sees in Longfellow "a foreshadowing of

I^iilliaursr grand theme. First the romantic clash between the forces of

good and eví1; then the more mature insight whích recognizes the Devíl

as being the agent of good. . . .But its resoluËion must not be in the

defeat of evil by good, as Ín a ne\¡r understanding where the old terms are

no longer true" (p. xxxiií) . The characters of Williams t ïomances are

not simply t'goodt'ortt.evil", as ís so often said; rather they are to be

seen as ttadequatet' or "inadequaLe" as they respond to the challenges of

1ife.

Like Sellery and Peckham, D.T. Bollirrglo makes one of the most common

errors about the romances when he establíshes the criterion of l^Iiltriams'

"Anglícan orthodoxy" as one of the three necessary assumptÍ-ons to be

made for an appreciation of his work. For it is difficult to apply that

rtt the



rabel to i{illíams after one hâs read The Descent of the Dove.

he sees Christian history as "deteríoration'r and he laments the "loss of

traditíon" (DD, p. 13). Bolling's críterion fails from a lack of clear

definítíon. What ís Anglican? trJhat ís orthodox? To see l^Iilliarns' ro-

mances as handbooks for Anglican theology (although l^Iillíams might have

hoped that they would become that), does an injustice to his aesthetics.

If it ís granted that ethics is one aspect of theology, Wíll-iams wrítes

in the íntroductíon to Reason and Beauty ín the Poetic Mínd, "l,le must noË

make poetry serve our morals, yet r¡ie must not consíder it i-ndependent of

our morals. It is not a spíritual guide, yet it possesses a reality r"¡hich

continually persuades us to repose upon ít even ín practícal things of
11

every d"y."" Or as he states ín The Fígure of Beatríce when speaking of

Dante 
"ttd 

Sh"k.speare: "InIe must not of course, confuse poetry with
1)

relígion."^" Neither should we make that mistake in relation to \niilliams'

work. As he said, SË. Paul was one who "used words as poets do [.sic] he

regenerated them" (DD, p. 8).

Wíllíarns approached religíon and theology poetically and not the other

\^/ay around, and hís final stance, to be díscussed later, is to say that in

the apprehension and re-presentation of realÍty, poetry is superíor to

theology; There is nonetheless a relationship between art, poetry and

religíon, but that relationship rnust for our purposes be seen as l,rlíllíarns

saw it. One final quotatíon should serve to expose the errors of what T

have called Ëhe deductive aÞproach to l,IillÍams:

There,

This great achíevement-in a literarj senSe+ of the
Grail is held to have been mainly concluded by L230.
And the ímportant thing about ít is that it r.^7as a liter-
ary achíevement. It ís occasionally forgotten, or seems
to be, in great scholarly discussions, that anyone who
is writing a poem or._a romanee is prímarí1y r^rrítíng a
poem or a romance. He will, of course, be affected, as
the Crusaders in their task were affected, by all sorts
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of other things-his relígíous víews, his
polítícal views, his need for money, the neces-
sity for haste, the instructíons of a patron,
carelessness, forgetfulness, foolíshness. But he
is primarily concerned r,¡ith making a satísfactory book.
He may borrow anythíng from anywhere-if he thinks
it makes a better book. And this (it can hardly be
doubted), rather than anything else, r¡ras the fírst
cause of_the ínvention of the glorious figure of
Galahad. 13 [ernphasis míne]

Williarns, as a writer of romance, ís deliberately r¡rritíng romance. He is

primaríly dedícated to poetry and art. Theology is secondary.

R.I^r. Peckham, like Sellery, is one who stresses the need for a defí-

nite approach to iniilliarns' work: "rt is ímportant to remember that.

I,r7i1líams' ideas are based upon. experience. He fell in love and was star-

tled to find that Dante had written hís love-story; he read the doctrÍnes

of the Church and felt them as statements of fact about the nature of

things; he read Shakespeare's last plays and Julian of Norwích and veri-

fied their statements ín his blood." (Peckham, p. 2). Peckham goes on

to plead for a unity ín approaching Wílliarns'romances, and I want to

assert at this poínt that l^/illíams' concern generally in all of his works

is primarily aesthetic. It is from the poínt of víew of aesthetics that

one ís able to see Ëhe unity in his works, whether poetry, criËicism,

theology or prose fíction

l-a

Laurence R. Dar¡son informs us that williams "preferred t,o be com-

memorated si-mply as a tPoet',"14 and it ís this title that is wrítten on

the,stone over hís Oxford gt"ve."15 Anne Ridler says he r¿rote "creative

criticism of a kind that has been somee/hat out of fashion since the ana-

lytical critics were ín the ascendant,." She continues: "The method pro-

duced some valuable results: for example, in his study of Dantet' (p. li)
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Mary McDerrnot Shidler in comparíng Willians and Dante.as poets suggests

that both arerrimagists", which she defines as distinct from "allegorisËs"

she writes: "He was an imagist líke Dante whose actual Beatrice uras a

symbol of many thíngs besides salvatíon, and could be made to symbolize

an indefinite number of things, some of them inimical to salvation."

(Shidler, pp. 2LÐ. Mrs. Shidler points the \,ray to Èhe centre of

I^Iillíans t thought ín her equating the terms "ímage" and "symbol". rt

in The Fígure of Beatríce and in Reason and Beauty in the poetic Mínd

well as in his incomplete r¿ork Arthurian Torso that we find Williamst

critícal perceptíons and perspectíves most clearly defíned. I,rrhat \,re must

d.íscover fírst ís what Wílliams underst.ood by the term "image,,.

In this regard he wrítes in his study of Dante: "f have preferred

the word image to the word slrmbol, because it seems to me doubtful if the

word symbol nowadays sufficiently expresses the vivid índividual exist-

ence of the lesser thíng. Beatrice h7as, Ín her degree, an Ímage of no-

bílity, of virtue, of the Redeemed Life; and in some sense of Alrníghty

God himself. But she also remained Beatrice right to the end. .Just

as there is no point in Dante,rs thought at \,ühich the image of Beatrice j-n

his mind ùas meant to exclude the actual objective Beatrice, so there ís

no poínt at \^lhich the objective Beatrice is to exclude the power which is

expressed through herr' (FB, p. B). The words image and symbol are then

interchangeable for l^iilliams, and the word may be defíned as that which

remalns not only itself but becomes something greater than ítself. It ís

also an instance of ttPowertt. Here we need t.o remind ourselves that

I^iilliams j-s discussing poetry despite the fact that his expressj-ons have

theological overtones or implications. That said, it is important to note,

however, that the Divine can be known through and by means of the symbolíc

image.

IÞ



rn arguing for an aesthetic 4pproach to l^/ílliarnst work, r d.rar,+

attention to another aspect of Williamst symbolic image: it attracts arid

subsumes all like Í-mages ínto itself. In Arthurian Torso, while discus-

síng the advent and appearance of the image of the Grail in Europe,

I^Iilliams asserts that ít functíoned ín thís way, drawing all other images

into itself. He rej ects the notion that the origin of the Grail is Ëo be

found in "vessels of plenty and cauldrons of magic". As he described the

process: "rt. was therefore, in the very idea of it, greater than any

vessel of less íntentíon could possibly be. If it swallowed up its lesser

ríval it did so because it was greater. The poetíc invenËiveness of

Europe found ítself presented with an image of a vessel much more satis-

fying to it-^L-merely as an ímage+than any othertr (AT, p. 5'4). By defi-

nítion the quality of the Grail ímage in a moral sense is not at stalce;

nor is the religious derivation, an aspect of the porüer of the Grail,

i-mportant at this point. Its importance as an image lies Ín its symbolic

functíon in which the greater attracts the lesser. Indeed it should be

remembered that by implicatlon the Graíl now has \^Tithin ít aspect.s of

"vessels of plenty and cauldrons of magíc". In another place l.riilliams

ínsists upon the. aesthetic rather than the relígíeus or theological aspect

when he writes: "There is no need to suppose the poets oï romancers Ìrere

partícularly d.evout; it is only necessary to suppose they were good poets

q

and real romancers.

related to all existence. 0f course, it absorbed and excluded all else;

suí generis, ít shone alone" (AT, p. 23, emphasis rníne). Both here and

earlier for tr^li11iams, an image is symbolic when it contaíns the numinous

Presence; ít does not simply suggest or point to something beyond itself;

indeed, íL serves as the connection between the phenomenal and the noumenal

But the Grail contained Ëhe very Act whích was
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worlds. I{illiams t distínction will be better seen wíth reference to the

notions of symbol as contained in the work of two other wríters.

Inií11iams I notion of symbol is not so límited as it is ín the work of

NorËhrop Frye, for example, who tends to limit symbol to the realm of
1^ttnaturett and restrict its use to ttliteraturett." Hence for Frye, ttsymbol-tt

does not have the numínosity that it has for I.riílliarns. Paul Tiftich, on

the other hand, r¡híle he attributes a numínous quality Ëo symbol, restr-

icts that quality to the realm of the "re1igíous" and ídentifies such as

symbols of "transc"rderrc.".17 For Tillich "natural,, symbols lack the

necessary quality and ability of connecting the "noumenal" and the

"phenomenal" worlds. I suggest that l,Jíllíaurs by doing away with the dis-

Ëínction, in a theological sense, between the Itnaturaltt and the ttrelígioust'

makes the connection between the noumenal and phenomenal worlds, fínds

the transcendent in the immanenE, and importantly highlights his o\^m

understandíng of r,/hat a symbol "istt and ttdoes". Further, his notion,

which is essentially grounded in his aesthetics, brings him to repudíate

theological distinctíons; it further bríngs hirn to deny on the philo-

sophical level the rrlaw of conËradiction" . rn l^Ii1liams' theory it is the

nature of symbol to defy logic. However, ín his approach to symbol

WÍlliams stands in the Romantic tradition r¿hich derives its apprehension

of the numínous from ttcommon experiencett.

idílliams' critical writings are sufficíent to give us a clear idea of

what he meant by "common experience". For example, he virote of Troílus:

"The crisís which Troílus endured ís one common to all men: it is in a

sense the only ínteríor crisis worth talkíng about. It ís that in which

every nerve of the body, every consciousness of the mind, shríeks that.

sorneËhing cannot be. onty it í"."18 rt is to be noted here that "cormon
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experience" is a psychological term, and. as stated above, it contradicts

"reason", or, again, for williams symbolíc ímages derive from t'qoûmon

experience" and are necessaríly from his,point of view related to ',dia-

gramtt and ttmyth": t'rt was, however high the phrases, the common thing

from which Dante started, as it \,/as certaínly the greatest and most com-

mon to which he came. His images were the natural inevitable images-

a girl in the street, the people he knew, the language he learned as a

child. rn them the great diagrams are perceíved; from them the great

rnyths open; by them he understands the final end.,, (FB, p.44). Thus it

is, that in the Romantic tradi¡isn-¡^¡þich l,Jilliams Ëraces in his critical

works from virgí1 , to Dante, to shakespeare, to Milton, to hlords\,¡orth, to

Patmore and himself-symbolic íurages come from ttcouunon experiencett and,

apprehend.ed in a certain way, the symbolic image leads to a deeper peï-

ception of realíty-even to a vísion of íts uni-ty

I,üith this basic habiË of approaching his subject matter from the

poínt of view of "common experiencett., however, I^Iilliams ranged wídely to

f ind the "cornmont'. present in areas which r,re no\¡r+in an age when we have

eradícated the most valuable part of connnon experi-ence so as not to admit

its existence-tend to view as "uncommon". In i^litchcraft, for example,

he points to t\,/o aspects of such experience r¡hich predispose us to belíeve

in the reality of magic: rrtrrlhat is it, in experience, that habituates men's

minds to the idea of.magic?. . . .The predísposition toward the idea of

magic might be said to be a fairly contrnon experience-the moment when it

seêms that anything níght turn into anything e1se. I¡Ie have grovrn used.

. .to regarding this sensatj-on as invalid. .But the occasional sen-

sation remains. A room, a street, a field, becomes unsure. The edge of

a possibility of.utter alteration intrudes. .411 this may be due to
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racíal memoríes or to any other cause; the point ís it exists. It exists

and can be communícated; it can be shared,' (Iti, pp. 76f). rt must be ad-

mitËed that the coilìmon experience to which l^Iillíams here refers has been

in fact relegated to chíldhood fantasy or simply to ghost stories. rt

should be pointed out in passing that ín this statemenË l^/illiams shows

himself close to the art of Kafka but more ímportantly to the analytíc

psychology of Carl Jung.

'rRacíal memory" is a term which is generally understood as a popular

equivalent for Jungrs t'collective unconscioustt as opposed to, for example,

Freud's "archaic remnant'r. rndeed., ít is in the writings of Jung, pâr-

ticularly ín Man and His Symbols, Ëhat we fínd Inlilliarnst or,m underst.and-

ing of symbolíc images most closely described.19 Hence it is that the

r,¿id.er theory of archetypes and íts applicatíon to the romances of

l,iilliams is a most appropriate one, and one whích is long overdue.

There is yet another ímportant aspect of "cournon experience", refer-

red to above, when willíarns writes: "Even now, rrrhen, as a general ru1e,

the human body is not supposed to mean anything, there are moments r¡hen

it seems, ín spíte of ourselves, packed with signíficance. . . .Here, one

is aware that a phenomenon being wholly itself is laden with universal

meaníng. A hand lighting a cigarette is the explanation of everything:

a foot stepping from a traín is ,the rock of all existence" (lJ, p . 77).

Both here and above, the sensations-perceptions-to which I^lílliams

refers derive from "common experiencett; both relate to Williamsr under-

standíng of the s;'rnbolic function of images-Beatrice while remaining

Beatrice.is more than herself. The functíon of the symbolic image, in

short, enables us to pass to the perception of therrgreat diagrams", and

from them "the great myt.hs open out'r; "by them we understand the final



end.tr For Ililliamsr ín¡ages are necessafy because they enable us Ëo ap-

prehend truths and reality as \{e may do ín no other way.

I have previously suggested that a lrdeductive'! approach to l^IillÍans I

art is inadequate. f must now show how an 'tinductíve" approach is most

proper-indeed the only one. The methodology of criticism as l,trillíams

saw it Ís ímportant for an explication of his art.

Indeed, Wj-lliams defends inductive líterary critÍcism r¿hen he writes

wíth regard to biblical criticísm: "Yet it ís precísely good literary

criticísm which ís needed, for those of us who are neither theologians,

hígher critics, nor fundamentalísts; that is, for most of us- We aïe con-

cerned, if we are concerned at all, to know what the book is at, as much. as

to know what King Lear or the Prelude is at, and that can only be done by

the methods of literary críticism, by the contemplation of the states of

beÍng the book describes, by the relat.ion of phrase to phrase, and Ëhe il-

luminaËíon of phrase by phrase, by the discovery (wíthouË ingenuiËy) of

complexity withín complexíty and símplícity withín símplicity. There is

sirnply no other v/ay to go about ít, because it consísts of words" (HCD,

pp. 14-15). The ímp1íed need for a method of t'discovery" on the part of

the reader ín an approach to líterature is an appeal by tr^Iilliams Ëo a

method of "induction". He further establíshes a "lalv of literarv críticismrl

which he describes as a process of "empEying words" when he comments:

"Everyone r+ho has studied great verse knows how necessary is the effort to

clear the mind of our orrn secorrd-hand attribution of meanings to words in

order that Ëhe poet may fill them with his meaningst' (HCp, p. 15).

lLl-

13.
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rr ie imnarsli¡¡e Lhat lrrilliarnst own ínductive methodology be kept

in mind when reading him critícally. It is important, furthermore, to

draw attention to the similarities of approach observable ín ï¡Jilliamsr

"laur" of literary criticism to Carl Jungts methodology of dream ínter-
)npretation.-- Both l^lilliams and Jung ínsist on respectíng the integrity

of their subjects under study-¡or l^Iillíams, art, for Jung, the dream;

both adhere to the princíple of allowing the art or the dream to inËer-

pret it.self. I have shown previously how Williams and Jung are in agree-

ment as to the nature, purpose and functíon of the symbolic irnage as it

relates to the noumenal and phenomenal worlds, and it is not surprising,

therefore, to find other poínts of contact in their works. Indeed,

others have adequately shov¡n the affinity which the Inklings generally

had with Jungts analytic psychology.21 ,hi" ís not to say, however, that

Williamst romances are d.emonstrations merely of Jungian psychology but

rather to agree with Anne Ridler when she observes that: "I^Iílliams is

much more ínterested ín psychological states, and the more he drives

inward, the greater his successt'(IC, p. lv); and it ís further the pur-

pose of thís thesis to demonstrate that as there is an íncreasíng move-

ment a\^ray from the phílosophícal toward the psychological in the romances

ít ís at the same time a movement toward the Jungian school.

In The Descent of the Dover tr^Iilliams compares the methodologies of

poetry and philosophy. His major concern here ís with rationalism.

PoeËry by its use of images can defíne and express that whích cannot be

defined or expressed ín any other way. As he explaíns ít: "poetry

can do something that phílosophy can not, for poetry ís arbitrary and has

aÏready turned the formulae of belief into the operatíon of faith. I^le

have often been shown hovr Dante followed Aquinas; it would be of interest



to have an exhibition of their

look at the back as well as at

all roundtr (DD ) p. LZ3) .

To restate the case, then, images which are symbolíc a1low the poet

to look at reality from other or greater perspectives. The ilímagístÍc'r

is related to the "rituali-stic't, however, insofar as they both partake of

and make use of the symbolic. Ritual, like imagery, is a kind of poetry*

poetry ín actíon. It will not surprÍ-se us that l^lilliams defines t'ritual"

in terms of the aesthetic: "But if the human body is capable of seeming

so, so are the controlled movements of the human body-r1Ëua1 movements

or rather movements that seem like riËua1. . .Two líght dancing steps

by a girl (as one ís in that state) appear to be what the schoolmen were

trying to express, they are (only one cannot quÍte catch it) an intel-

lectual st.atement in beatit.ude" (lJ, p. 78). Rítua1 , drama, poetry are

kindred insofar as they partake of and make use of the symbolíc image.

To sum up. There is a uníËy in lllílliams ' work which d.eríves f rom his

aesthetic. Hís aesthetic is the common pToperty of the Romantic tradition

in that it ís founded upon the perception of the universality of conìïDon

experience.. The experience as found. ín poetry manifests ítself in symb-

olic ímages-ímages which have the "power" r¿hich is theír authenticatj-on.

And, finally, in psychological and aesthet.ic terms, these images in their

numÍnosity are identícal with the Jungían archetypes.

15.

differences. For poetry, tike faíth, can

the front of reason; it can survey reason

I turn noI,r to the last part of my díscussion, the rela¿ion of l^/ílliamst

aesthetics to his romances-the symbolic image to the archetype. I do so

by making the assertíon that ín his romances l^Iilliams shows himself to be

l_v



not an "ímagist", as Mary McDermot Shidler has said, but an

"archetypalist". Thís can be demonstrated in The Place of the Líon.

I^iilliams \^rrote The Place of the.Iaion ín 1931. Tor'¡ard the end of his

career he wro.te The Figure of Bea,tríc,e (1943), Throughout that career he

maintained the notíon that there is a distinction to be drawn between the

phenomenal and the noumenal world, the world of appearance and the world

of reality. Even ín his later work, i.e. The Figure of Beatrice, when

he sees Beatrice as an image capaci-ous with'rpowert', he asserts the re-

lationship and the dístinction between the "image" and the "Power".

l^le can see, know, apprehend the symbolic image, and. through the Ímage

whích is symbolíc we feel the "Power" r¿hích is beyond it, or behind it.

His understandíng of the relationship ís summed up in his favorite

phrase: "This also ís Ëhou: neíther is this thou" (DD, p. xív). The

"Pór¡er" relates to the archetype which in l^/illíams ís causative; ít stands

behínd the ímage. This relationshíp he touches upon in his discussion of

Keats in Beauty and Reason in the English Poetíc Mind. In the chapter,

"The Evasion of Identítyt' (the Ëitle is noteworthy), I^lilliams faults

Keats for having heard Èhe song of the archetypal Nightíngale and retreat-

ed from the visíon: "It had seemed to the poem rich to die, but because

it stopped there and did not fu1ly imagÍne that death it could only seem

itself to be rich. The great experiences of death and possessíon (having

nothing, yet possessing all things) were not for ít. Can it be that,

deservíng them, it ought not so swíftly to have fled from the dull brain?"

(RB, p. 74). In this section and throughout the book tr^lilliams uses the

word poetic to denote íntuitíon as dístinct from reason. "Du1l brain"

inplíes an ínability of the díscursive faculty to apprehend the vísion.

Later in the same chapter when i^iilliams comes to discuss "Lamia" and the

16 "
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relationship between Appolonius and PIato. he writes; "plato himself was

the last philosopher to tclip the angelts wingst, and iË is platonism

which has given Lycius his runeagert face. rt ís a quest,j-on how far we

are to take Platonism seriously; rthe calmtd twighlight of platonic

shadesr is hardly a sufficient description of the world from which the

níghtingalest song is a truer derivation'r (RB, p. 78). I^Iilliams ís here

faulting Keats for not recognizing the "po\nrer" and the place of power

adequately. Keats is a poet, according to l^iílliams, who works with
ttimagestt but who does not recognize the source of their po\"/er-the vrorld

of archetypes. This would then seem to be the point at which to enteï

into a fu11 discussíon of the ïomances where l^iilliams shows hirnself to be

an archetypalíst Ín theory and practice.
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Had. Shadows of Ecstasy.rl Iniilli"*"t first romance, been published

under itsf original title, The Black BaSta.rd, the focus of our attention

would have been'placed upon Inkamasi, the Zulu Kíng. However insightful

that would have been in the context of contemporary events in Africa, ít

would have 1ed the reader to assume that here \¡ras a sËory of social com-

ment merely, ín which is demonstrated the lragedy of the Europeanization

of the "noble savage". The title of the ultimate publication provides a

wíder focus-a more inclusive, a more generalized one, in terms of the

romance as a whole.

TOi^IARD THE ARCHETYPAL: SHADOI^IS OF ECSTASY:
WAR TN HEAVEN: MANY DIMENSIONS

CHAPTER II

Tr is øener¿lfy agreed that in hís I'efforËs to use dífferent levels

of experience: theologícal, supernatural and psychological", Williams

was an "habitual syncretist", and that in this romance in particular
q

"Iniilliams states unambíguously what he himself decided to belíeve."2

This last statement is of utmost importance, and r¡hile true in a certaín

sense, it is at least as accurate to say that in this romance i^/ílliams

states ambíguously what he himself decided not to believe. It is true,

however, that we find ín Shadows of Ecstasy Inlilliamst first statement of

20.

hís theory of art. In brief that statement is: art, relígion, mysticism,

and kíngship are but "shadows" of an identícal experience which is
I

"ecstasy".- Importantly, it ís Isabel in the romance who suggests such

a definition when she reflects: I'By virtue of that reading which both

she and her husband loved, she felt a shadow of it at times, ín the superb

lines of Marlowe or Shakespeare, in the rolling titles heard on ceremoníal



2L.

occasions at church or in local celebrations: rrrThe.Kingrs Most

Excellent Majestyt, and fHis Majesty the King-Emperort, tThe Government

of His Brítannic Majestyr" (SE, p. 6i). Tt is, then, the theory of art,

contained in this románce that is important for an understanding of the

romance itself. It is necessary in this first parL of this chapter to do

three things: first, to delineate generally the important aspects of the

book; second, to identify the critical theory of art thereby demonstrat-

ed; and third, to relate that theory Ëo the archeËypal and so mythícal

q'í oni f -i nnncp

A preliminary plot summary of Shad.ows of Ecstasy is f j-rst in order.

The romance begins wíth the appearance of an enígmatic fígure in the

person of Nigel Considine on the occasion of a dínner being'held at the

Universj.ty of Londqn to honour "a distinguished explorer just back from

South Americar' (SE, p. 1). It is during Ëhis dínner that the main con-

flict of the romance is íntroduced: that between an over-int.ellectualÍzed

England (and Europe) and "those faculties of other experiences", which

ttother facultiest', it is contended, offertta more íntense passion for dis-

covery, a greater po\,úer of exploration, nevr raptures, unknornrn paths of

glorious knowledge"r.and which are yet located among t'the natives of the

Amazon and the Zambesi?r, and are practiced stíll by the "fakírs, the herds-

men, the \nritch doctors" of those places (SE, p. 11). The advocate of

the positíon, and so the protagonist of the romance, is the aforementioned

Nigel Considine whose identity is iinmedíately questioned: first by Isabel

Ingram who asks, "ln/ho's Mr. Nígel Considine? (SE, p. 9)l second, by Sir

Bernard Travers who observes,'tt. .Irve seen your Mr. Consídine beforetr

(SE, p. 11); and third by Roger Ingram who, ín speakíng with him recog-

nízes ín him "darkness", "as if he were looking at the thíng iËself" (SE,

p. 13) . Following this introductory appearance of Considíne, who is



later idenËified as the 'rHígh Executivetr, there is a suicide, a

series of startling and challenging proclamatíons, riots, raids, rítual

deaths-all of which are related to the person of Considíne, and which

are resolved r¿íth his murder and with whích the chaos experienced in

England as a result of these events subsides. One family in particular,

that of Sir Bernard Travers, is most closely affected due to theír varied

interests and because they all, in one r,lay or another, become or are as-

sociated wíth Considine. Parallel to Ëhe happenings ín England there are

the "reported" uprisíngs of natíve peoples in Africa duríng which conmun-

ícation between the two countríes is cut off and suspense is heightened

by a supposed threat of invasion of England by Afrícans. England is thus

affect.ed in íts intellectual, economic, índustrial, politicál and relig-

ious spheres of life.

syncretic-that is, to show relationshíp it confronts the reader with

vie¡¿s of life from various perspectives: the philosophical; the psych-

ological; the physical; the erotic; the religious; and with all of

this, it presents a critical theory of literature.

As a preliminary to a fu11 understanding of r¡hat l^iílliams ís "at" in

this romance, it is important first to observe that tr^iilliamst techníque

is recurrently to employ certain key words such as: t'irony", t'centre",

ttshadowstt, ttwi11tt, "ecstasytt and ttuniversaltt, as well as to refer to cer-

tain key images of an anatomical nature (which have symbolíc sígnifícance)

like tteyestt, ttmouthtt, tthahdtt, ttarmtt and ttbodytt, doíng so in a recurrent

and parallelíng pattern both ín relation to varíous characters and occas-

ions. For example, the Universíty dinner in the opening chapter para-

1lels Isabel?s tea in the chapter, "The Majesty of the King" and the

It is a complex romance, necessarily so, because ít is truly

22.
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meal ín Consídinets house in the chapter, "The Mass at Lambeth'r-all of

which are occasions of experience which tend toward a presentation of

the numinous. As his characters'experience these events and respond.

I,rlilliarns is able to effect a syncretic relationshíp between the poetic,

the erotic, the philosophíc and the religíous elements of

Philip, who after hearíng the'rProclamatíon" is aware that'rnever any-

where, had any words, printed or spoken, come nearer to telling him what

This syncreticism is perhaps best íllustrated as it

he felt about Rosamond" (SE, p.47); he has an experience charged wíth

rningled romantic and poetíc sígnífícance as he reflects: "But he never

understood it as now, he understood Rosamondts arm when she leant for-

ward t.o pass.a plate to her sister; somehow that arm always made him

think of Downs against the sky. There rras a line of curved beauty, a

thing spoken both to mind and heart, a thing forever.

the verge of a great conclusíon of

Over that r¡hite curve he had looked

íntelligence 1ay beyond it" (SE, p. 56). , The

tended. in Considine's house while he listens

touch wíth it, and to thínk more of Rosamond" (SE, p. 76), until

the musíc that so cïeated her form ín hís iniagination
at the same time s\¡rept hís ímagination round and round
her form. . . .More clearly than ever before in his
waking thoughts he saw the naked physical beauty that
wás Rosamond. .His blood flowed, his breath came
heavily, in growing intoxication of love, but the har-
mony that caused it summoned him back from its image
to its poTrer. He f elt himself f lor¿ing away from
Rosamond, with no less but with greater passíon than he
seemed to flow torvard it. His passíon had reached a
point of trembling stillness before, and had closed
then, perhaps in a kiss or an uncertain caress, perhaps
in separation and departure, But now it found no such
s\../eet conclusion and still the sources of hís strength

. r.{ere opened up, and the currents of masculíníty

the romance,

relates to

mortal things and

ínto incredible

.He had seen

then it had vanished

experience returns, is ex-

to musíc: "he began to lose

space; abysses of



In descríptions like these of recurring image and experience trrli11íarns

makes plain the relationship of the erotic to the aesthetic. Art aríses

from passion experienced in íts Ëotality as indícated by Rosamondrs

"naked physícal beauty". But l^Iilliarns also demonstrates the relationship

between the aesthetic and the ríËualístic or liturgical, for íË is ín
'the trMass at Lambeth?r that the image of Rosamond returns when during the

ritual of the Mass "Philíp felt hirnself lookíng into a different world,

a world he had glímpsed once before over Ëhe outstretched arm that had

been more signífÍcant to him than any other experience in his, life,, (sE,

p. 102). In effect what ltÏÍlliams shows in philip is not simply the rel-

at.ionshi.p of the coflImon experience of erotic love to art and. the relig-

ious emotions, but to assert, as it ís saÍd ín the "proclamation", that

we find in the imaginatíon a way "to make knor,¡n to mankind" that t'whích

the rites and dogmas of the christían relígion dirnly proclaim" (sE ,

p. 42). Concomitantly Williams ínsisËs, hàwever, that ímaginatíon must be

grounded in physical experience.

This romance .is rendered even more complex because in ít l^Iillíams

employs what he refers to, here and in oËher places, as a teehnique of

"írony"r4 ".rd because, as he employs the ironic, he does so by rejecting

ít ín a philosophic sense whí1e defíning it in the aesthetíc.

tr^Iillíams makes the reader ar¡/are of the ironíc element of the book ín

its philosophic sense sirnply by Ëhe use of the term in relation to Sir

Bernard Travers, whom i^Iíl1iams describes as possessing "ironic humor" and

who demonstrates on occasion "equally serious ironyr' (lq, p. l0). Agaín,

as Philip reflects upon thís aspect of hís fatherts characËer he observes:

released, still he, or whatever in the music was
he, seemed to control and compel them into sub-
terranean torrents toward hidden necessitíes with-
in hi¡n. (SE, p. 77)
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"The placid irony of Sír Bernard's contenplation of life distílled itself

over the wisdom of the r¡orld equally with every other'r (!9, p. 36) . In

short, Sir Bernard.ts kind of írony illustrates and. lead.s to a positíon

of complete scepticísm. Further, the ironíc stance is common to all

other characters in the book. Roger, for example, at the end of the ro-

mance comes to reject the irony of Sír Bernard as a sufficient means to

meet the events of life when he concludes: "Irony might sustain the

sr¿ímmer ín the sea; .it could noË master the sea" (SE, p.224). Yet

Roger too ís associated with Sir Bernard at the beginníng of the romance

as a practítioner,of írony. This ís made obvíous by írnplication, when

following the Uníversíty dinner and during the speeches Sir Bernard

enquires: "Roger why are the English no good at oratory?" (SE, p. 9)

to which Roger explains it is because they prefer to "explore", and

further states that poetry and oratory need "a different kínd of
q

consciousness.tt- Sir Bernard then revises his question: t'Roger, why are

the English so good at oratory?" and Roger responds with an appeal to

"reason". In effect what lrtrillíams achieves in this passage is to define

Rogerts position in relation to that of Sir Bernard, and in so doíng to

demonstrate in fact their mutual reliance on íronv as a Socratic tech-

nique ín debate.6 The dialogue is thus ironíc as far as Roger ís concern-

ed because he has just proved himself a rnaåter of oïatory: "I was good

Inlasntt I Isabel?" He thus has condemned himself by denigrating oratory.

But. as importantly, what tr^lilliams achieves ín this openíng passage is to

establish the necessity for his readers paying attention to "tone"+¡þs

reader is led. to question the tonal quality of the varíous voices as they

appear, for as they appear it becomes apparent there is a dívísion bet-

ween what is "saíd" and what is "done" or írnplied.7
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There are, however, two other notable examples which highlíght the

ironic element of the work, There is first Nigel Considine, who, whíle

asserting through the proclamations that "the Socratic methodology is done

for " (SE, p. 38), employs that. very methodology in "teaching London to

feel" (S.E, p. I4g). Questioned about the invading armies he admits

laughingly, "O I know I caused that tale to be spread", and agaín when

"it r¿as afterward discovered, even to justify the announcements of the

burning villages and desËroyed troops which he caused to be broadcast,

A few bombs had been dropped but more for noise and mental horror than to

destroy" (SE, p. 158). In other words, Considíne, while proclaiming its

end, also employs írony (as propaganda)

The other notable example of one who defínes, and more ímportantly,

who deals adequately wíth the irony ímplicit ín life is Isabel Ingram,

who, moreover, defines it in l,rlilliamsr aesthetic sense and in terms of

"love". In ïesponse Ëo Sir Bernardts query as to why she allowed Roger

to' go wíth Nigel Considine, she explains: "Its the I^/ay things happen,

if you leve anyone" (SE, p. 163). Further, as he presses her for explan-

ation: "'Does it make you happy?' 'Utterlyr, Isabel said. 'Of course

íts dreadfully painful but-yes utterlyt.rt Sir Bernard then observes ac-

curately: ttlrony, even loving irony, could say no more. The mind accept-

ed a fact v¡hích \,ras a contradictíon in terms, and knew j-tself defeated by

that triumphant contradíction" (SB, p. 163). This is why Sir Bernard sees

T^-1-^1 ^- ll^.,^^+rud.uc-L db e:l.accly opposíte Èo ConsidÍ-nett, and sees that ItIt T¡/as no wonder

Isabel didntt want to go to Africa.tr Thís point I wíll discuss later

ín dealing with the archetypal in this romance. For now, in short, Isabel

"affírms and negates" r.vhile Considine attempts to ilnegate and affirmrr-

theirs are opposite ways. It is also Isabel l,¿ho alone in the romance
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challenges Considine to point out his error when she says_: "But those who

díe rnay be lordlier than you:. they are obedient to d.efeat. Can you

live truly til1 you have been quíte defeated? You talk of living by

your hurts, but perhaps you avoid the utter hurt thatts destructíon" (sE,

p. 13i). Irony, then, is everywhere an elernent ín this romance, especial-

ly as a clash between irony in íts Socratic and philosophic sense and

irony as an essential in Willíamst aesthetíc dialectíc.

It is at thís point that a discussion of l^/illiams I

theory of art is in order. Will-iams I vehicles here are

professional critic of literature and Isabel, his wife,

his career.

From Èhe first page of thís romance l^lilliams makes us ar¡rare that a

critical theory of art is to be found ín the book. He does this ín two

r¡rays: first in the descriptíon of Rogerrs Chair as a "new chair" which

is founded to "benefit the Mother country and to recall her from the

by-ways of pure art to the híghroad of art as related to actíon" (SF,

p. 7) . (Here l^Iilliams evokes the Arístotelian princíple in the Poetícs,

thattrart is an ímitatíon of an action"). second, in Rogerts role as a

critic of ttpure ¿¡¡rt-¡¡e stated theme of Rogerts book, Persuasive

serpents: studies in Englísh critícisrn, is "that most English critics

had at all times been wholly and entirely wrong in their methods and aims"

(SE, p. B). Thus hÌillíams prepares the way for a presentation of his own

critícal method. Rogerrs outlook, and so hís crítical approach, nonethe-

less change in the book: as does hj-s ouËlook from one of "despaír" (SE,

p. 13) at the begínning of the romance to a feeling of t'sad incompetence'l

(SE,, p.223) by the end, So too hís crítical perspecËive changes from

"pgrê arttt aL the beginnÍng to the "Neo-Classicalt' at the end. This is

ímplied critical

Roger Ingram, a

who has shared in



suggested agaín ín the title of his addressr I'on m. Alt:fth.!,f"tù1 C

frgm Drydén to Jgh.nson" (SE, p. 222), Further, as Sir Bernard wrítes to

Ian Caithness, the change in Philip can be explaíned on the basis of

"This dreadful tendency to personify and (therefore) mythologíze f attrí-

bute to you and to the late Mr. Considine, who was [sic] an entire myth-

ology about himself. From Considine to you (excuse me)" from you to

Philip, from Phí1ip to Rosamond-6s¡.1d the history of religíon" (SE,

p. 222). Roger, however, at the end of the romance admits that there are

other approaches to critícism and art, when he says: "Other people had

theír T¡/ays; that was his'r (SE, p. 223). One other way of course is that

which ís demonstrated in the person of Isabel Ingram, and as I have sug-

gested above, her approach is Idillíarnst own; so t.oo ís the ápproach of

the ltRomantíc" as he sar.v ít

I come not^r to a consideration of the archetypal and so the myLhic

significance of the romance, and let me admít at the outset that one ís

fírst tempted to assert that the book betrays a Platonic schema, for ex-

ample, over agaínst a psychological one. .But íf one is a caTeful reader

as I^iilliams demands, ít becomes apparent that thís is precísely "not"

what Wíllíams presents-the romance is much more related to "this world'l

than to any "ideâl world". However there is much of Plato in it,

It is, for examþle, in the openíng chapter that lrrílliams evokes

Plato t s Symposium when he describes the aspects of the Uníversity dinner

and states: "At this point every dinner contends with destíny, and if

fortunate it concludes in a rapíd climax; if it is unfortunate it drags

to a lingeríng death, and enters afterwards a shuddering oblivion'r (SE,

p. 12) . llilliams makes this statement ín the chapter after Considine has

mad.e his speech. The sítuation parallels the SymposíuJn when Socrates
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finÍshes speakíng and the drunken Alcibíades enteïs to make hís speech

challenging what has gone before and to suggest that Socrates is not what

he appears---the SymposÍum becomes a disasËer. The evocation of the

syrnposium is further strengthened when Roger sees consídíne as the

"Python-destroyertr (lg, p. 133)i and again when considine says: t'T be-

held in a tr,ance the making of sexn T went dov¡n to where in history and

ín the índivídual being-which are one, as all the mysteríes know: in-

ward and backward, it is the same way-to where those high laboratories

1ie. And there, ín a trance or in waking I do not know, I myself

carried out the great experiment, and I 1aíd my imagination upon all the

po\^rers and ínfluences of sex and love and desire'r (SE, p. 154). It ís

here that williams evokes Aristophanest speech ín the symposígrn, where

Apo11o is said to be instrumental in the makíng of the sexes. platots

Dialogues are part of the substructure of the romance. Moreover, ín

shad.ows of Ecstasy as in the symposÍum, 1ove, in all it.s aspects, is the

subj ect.

There are elements in the romance, however, which deliberately lead

away from the Platonic schema. This can be seen first in the use of the

term rtuniversaltt. There is an allusíon to a 'runiversal corner" (tg, p.

16), whích in context is Platoníc enough, but other references-such as

ín the chapter "The Neophyte of DeaËh'r when Roger sees "the immense and

universal sapphire of the draperies", one begíns to questíon the

Platonism. ft ís Í-mpossíble in a Platonic schema to have the universal

ín partícular-it is an AristoÈelían poínt of víew rather than a

Platonic one. Símilarly l^Iilliamsr descríptions in other places lead away

frolll Plato, as for example r,¡hen Phílip is aware that ín comparíson to

considine and rnkamasi, the ot.hers (hirnself, Roger and sir Bernard)

?o
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"suddenly seem so small" (SE, p,66)i .again, Roger looking at Considíne

sees that I'It was Man that stood there'r (!E, p, Bi) i til1 finally Roger

asks at another point, "l^lhat do you know about thuge and rníghty forms

that do not live 1íke líving men!?" GE, p. 115). I^Iílliams is positíng

a reality which ís poetic and psychologícal rather than philosophic. And

when Sj-r Bernard, ín the chapter "The Opening of Schísm", wonders, "trfas

Africa then wíthín? was all war, \^/ere the armies and munitj-ons and trans-

ports but the shadow of repression by whích man held dov¡n their tgf" ]

natural energies?. .But old thíngs forgotten could rise, Lhe old díd

not always die" (SE, p. 114) the conclusion is enough to suggest what

I^lílliams is doing ín the romance. As he has rejected the answer of

Socrates and Plato, so he is negating the influential thinkers vrho so

obsessed hís day. He does this by presentíng a composite of European

thought in the person of Nigil Considine. Considine ís Marx, I'reud,

Darwin and Nietzsche, presented as one- I^iilliams achíeves this by ín-

voking in the romance theír respective theses.B As important, however,

is the necessity to see Isabel as "opposite" Considíne. It is also es-

sential to see that they as "centrestt are opposites

It Ís King Inkamasi who asserts this of Considine when he says:

"For the greatest energy is in him, he alone is the centre of all the

schools" (lg, p. 111). And it is Consídine himself who sees Isabel as

"centre" when he says to her: tlYou are perhaps a wise \,roman. . .but if

you are you shal1 be the centïe of our r^rísdom ín London, and all women of

England shall learn from you what ít is they do'r (SE, p. 148). Further,

after the chapter "The Opening of the Schism" Williams presents Isabel

and Sir Bernard over against Considine and Roger. It is becoming appar-

ent that Williamst crítical theory in the romance, símply stated, whíle
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agaínst imagination and will.

In the chapter "London after the Raid" the relationshíp between eros

and logos is seen when Isabel in company with Sír Bernard looks "from an

attic window" at the scene below: t'rThat man is very tiredr, Isabel saíd,

watching a party of fíve; la.\¡roman carrying one child, a man with tv¡o. .

. .He oughtntt to go on. . .nor ought she. Sír Bernard, dontt you thínk

. . "' To which he responds: t"Yes. . .I suppose you r,iant to rest

too. Good God, you do! And feedr?" (SE, p. 164). At this point Philip

is despatched to open the door and a discussion follorls on the subject of

"ecstasy". Tt is here that Isabel identífies eros as the centre of her

beíng. "'Itm no good at wordst, she said, tand Ifm a fool at knowing

things, but when therers something in you that has its way, and when

Rogerrs doing what he must do, and I too-every fíbre of mets aching for

hím and I could sing for joy all through me. Isntt that all the ecstasy

that I could bear? Come letts do something before it breaks my heart to

be alivet" (SE, p. 165). Similarly ín the first chapter, Sir Bernard

identifies the logos when he, wonderíng about the ídentity of Considine,

asserts: "The intellect hardly ever failed one eventually, if one ful-

filled the condítíons it imposed. But it did perhaps rather ignore the

ímmediate necessities of ordinary life; in its o\¡rrt pure life it over-

looked the tNow and here' of onets daily wishes" (SE, p. 15).

On the other hand "will" and t'ímaginationttin the romance are placed

Ín opposition to "eros" and "logos". This is seen in Considine, who as-

serts, as in the first proclamation, dírected as it is to those who

"acÈíng by the Will'r (SE, p, 39) know "of the exalted irnagination't (SE,

p. 41). It further ca11s Ëhem Lo the "transmutíng tr{"y", where ecstasy is

31.
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defined by Considíne as one of two pogsÍbilitíes: It is either 'rlivíng
'

forever or dying and living again'l (S,F,r p, 71-) o Nielsen, flThe Neophyte

of Deathtr, exe4plifies the Considinian position when he states: I'I wí11

go doram to death and corqe agaín líyíngr'(S-8,, p, 83), and this he sees as

possible because "the sensual desires. . l.n".r" been transmuted into Ëhe

strength of irqagination't. IË is obvious that eros as defined by Isabel

leads to acts of charíËy ín this life, whíle íts repression in Níelsen

leads away from thís life-even to delusion and death. Simí1ar1y, later

in Ëhe ror[arice it is when Roger, ín a vision, comes to knor^r "ecstasy'? as

arising fïom "mants natural life" (!g, p,205)-as does Isabel-he yet

ironically espouses the. Consídinian posítion whích ín essence is a neg-

ation of the prínciple and which calls all adherents to "a sacrifice of

death" that is a |tshadow" of "true ecstasy" and which sees "Love and poetry

and royalty as channels'r of "passion and ímagination" (SE, p. 207) that

the opposítion ís clearly seen

thís romance results precisely frorn Williams I workíng wíth two definitions

of the têrm "shadow": one which comes from the Republic (7:511e) rvhere

"shadow" indícaËes trpicture thinking" or t'conjecturet'r9 rrrd which suíts

the Considinian thesís; the oLher which comes from the work of Carl Jung

where tterostt and ttwil1 to powertr 'are seen as |tshadowstt of one anoËher and

as necessarily "oppo"itu".I0 Sir Bernardrs observation that Isabel and

At Ëhis point it becomes obvíous that one of the complexities of

Considíne as tlcentresft are rroppositett is accurate.

All said, however, Williarns fails in thís his first aËtempt to evoke

the rrarchetypalil sínp1y because he historicizes the person of Considine.

He does this purposefully, as Lindicated earl-íer, to embody evolutíonary

Lhought ín its hístoric pïocess, but in so doing he not only departs from



Jungian definition, but more inport4nËly, he is working with an 'runnatur-

a1t' and theref ore truncommon,t' person and experience, Ile thus ígnores his

or¡n requilement of romantic art that it must arise from common and so nat-

ural experj,ences

Havíng pointed out the archetypal aspects of the romance, I come now

naturally to discuss its mythological significance. At the outset it

should be said that difficulty lies in I,IillÍarns t internal definitÍon of

the rnrord "myth". As I have already noted, Roger himself equivocates be-

tween the words ttmythicaltt and ttlegendtt with reference to ttPandemoniumtt

(SE, p. I73). There is too Sir Bernardts concluding remark, t'This

dreadful tendency to personify and (therefore) to mythologLze I attríbute

to you and the late Mr. Considine who \¡ras an entire rnythology about him-

selft' (!8, p. 222). Again here, Inlíl1iams eguivocates. Finally, Ëhere is

also Consídinets remark, "Itrs better that they should serve a myth than a

man" (SE, p. 194). In all of this there seems to be implícit the belief

that 'tmytht' is based upon PlaËonic conjecture, or at best it has a certain

amount of unreality about it. Nevertheless the romance lacks a clear

def ínítíon of the word rtmvthrf .
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There is however, a mythíc aspect to Ëhe romance: the one ínvoked;

the other evoked. The former relates to Roger's concluding statement

"If 
-ah 

beyond, beyond belief t-þs¡ if he reËurned. . . ." (SE, p. 224)z

there ís first the obvious Christian myth whích tr^Iilliams ís continually

invokíng in the person of Consídine; there ís second the Platonic I'41-,

legory of the Cayeu from the 4epublic, where Plato expresses just such a

possibility; there is too the Arthurían nyth r^¡hich foretells Arthurrs

return, For example, the chapter llThe Neophyte of Death" evokes the

Arthurian nnyth when it begins: 'rThe flve of them were sitting at a round



table" (SE, p. 68) and there is the whole aspect of kníghËly signifícance

in the callíng of Consídine '!sir", as well as in the action of Níelsen,

upon enËeríng the room "genuflecËíng a little at the same tíme as íf he

were in a royal or sacerdotal presence" (lg, p. 83). The expected re-

turns, and sottmythst', Inlilliams seems to suggest, are the product of

conj ecture.

. The more ímportant mythic structure of the romance centers, of course,

upon the person of Isabel. It is not, however, as clearly defined as ís

Considinefs myth. She seems at tímes to be one of the assisting deíties.

Rogerts two visions which come at the end of the romance seem to be con-

nected with each other and with Isabel: fírst, in the chapter "The House

by the Sea" Roger sees Inlordswor.th carrying "a euriously tinted and in-

voluted shel1" (SE, p'. 169), which in ítself ís taken as a symbol of music

and poetry; the'second vision is that given to him while speaking with

Considíne when he finds himself "as if he vrere swimmíngt' (SE, p. 203) and

then sees "Rosamond, her arm ín Phílipts bendíng hím away from the foam,

and. drawj-ng him safely toward the highroad'beyond" (SE, p. 204). It is

at this point that he sees "Tsabel, and her dress drenched with spray,

her dress and her hair, and. she had sLretched one prim arm toward the

sea, and stood on the extreme edge of the land". Tsabelts pose, together

with the word "foam" ís calculated to remínd one of the Botticelli paÍnt-

ing, "The Birth of Venusl'. Isabel resembles the figure on the extïeme

right of the paintíng who reaches out to rvelcome Venus. This evocation

ís strengthened ín Inkamasirs statement when after he has equaL.ed

ttlordshipt''andttlovett, he says that Considinets purpose ttÍs to restoïe

its strength to the royal ímagínaLíon from whích ín the beginníng iL

came't (SE, p. 1OB). Thus the rnyth of Venus ís evoked: In shorË the
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mythic element seems to strengthen the Jungian.reading that Rogerrs

need ís to re-find or replace the 'rani.ma figurerl

To conclude thÍs part of the chapter it should be noted that whíle

hiílliams shor,rs himself leaníng toward the archetypat positíon, he fails

because hís t'symbols" (ímages) do not relate at a profound enough 1evel

to hís "diagrams", and he seems stí1l to lack a coherent defÍnition of

myth and so is unable to evoke a viable rnythic pattern

't?
trlar rn.Heavenl1, originally Ëítled The corp-se.t', wí11i"*", first pub-

tished ïomance, while a far less complex book than its predecessor,

Shadows of .Ecstasy, is nevertheless equally syncretic--:-íf less Ëortuously

so. This is due to the fact that here Williams is definite in hís phil-

osophy, theology and psychology and in his assertion of the romantic

aesthetic. The book is comparatively successful because the 'tdiagramsil

are related to one "cent¡str-¡¡þich ís not so in Shadows of Ecstasv-and

that one centre is of 'course his re-creatíon of the symbol of the Graal.

Philosophically the book is Neo-P1"tori.13; theologically it is rypo-
1/,logical*-; whíle psychologically it ís more clearly Jungían and hence

archetypal. Before proceedÍng to a dÍscussion of its archetypal and

mythological aspects, however, prelimínary remarks are i-n order.

As in Shadows of Ecstasy, so in War In Heaven, words, phrases, ges-

Lures and díagrams recur until Williarnsr meaníngs become 
"1u"t.I5 None-

theless, it is i-mportant to notice that the unstated ís as ÍmportanË as

the stated for a fu11 understanding of the book. For example, nowhere ín

the romance does its fu1l títle occur. Hence the Ëitle, which obviously

comes from Revelation (L227), though unstated, is being presented in

t_a
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another rray. As above, this aspect of the book is made clear at the end,

and ít ís obvious that Williams is te-interpreting "heaven" in the 'lhere

and now"16-"n¿ as importantly, in a psychological 
""r,"..17 

Further,

while the romance has aspects of the rrdetectíve storytt or the trmurder

mlsteryrr-in fact it is neíther. Rather, detectÍon is the t.echnique

which l^lillíams employs to relate the phenomenal to the noumenal; to

assert the importance of the non-ratíonal to the rational; and by whích

he leads his readers to that mystery which ís the "1ast mystery't (l,IH,

p. lBB). In so doíng, however, I^lílliams relates the word "mystery'r to

the word ttcomedy" ín a DanÈ."r, 
""rr"".18 

Inlíth those prelíminary remarks

out of the way it ís possible to show how l^lílliams presents the psycho-

logical reality alongside the relígious and the philosophic and to shor¿

how the archetypal unifies the romance so as to expose its mythic

structure

The "numínous" quality of the romance is pervasive frorn its fírst.

chapter and is related to three elements; first, to the chalÍce-thought

to be the Graal-and to the cult.ic and o.cculËic àcts performed \./ith ít;19

second-whích ís related to t.he fírst sínce I^lí11iams rejects the notíon

that the GraaL is the chalice and so rejecËs the thesis of Jessie trlestonts

ttFro* no*"""e to n , or whatever she called it" (WH, p . I2I) 
-it 

is

seen in the figure of Prester John, especíally in the various reactions
?owhich he elicits from the other characters in the book; l" thírd, and

most importantly, it is seen in Lionel Rackstraw, in his relationshíp

both to his r¡ife Barbara and his young son Adrian, and ultimately of

course, wíth reference to his ovrn psyche. The archetypal is thus most

clearly illustrated ín this thÍrd element of the romance, that is, in

Líone1
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Frorn its outset, and throughout the.romance, Líonel Rackstraw (his

veïy name is allusive) ís a person in a serious staËe of díssociaËíon

because, as he admíts in the end to Prester John, "I fear all things"

(!trIi, p.250). Basícally, hís "fear'r is related to the t\^ro most important

persons in his life-Barbara and Adrian: Hís fear for Barbara is assoc-

iated with the trfantastic possibility" that I'his wife rníght.be involved

i.n some street accídent" (WH, p. B)-he fears her loss; his fear for

Adrian stems from the idea that things rnight not be as they appear, as

he, Adrían, t'had joíned the mad dance of possible deceptionstt, who rnight

be, tta child whose brain was that of a normal man while all his appear-

ance \^/as that of four" (}trH, p. 17). It ís from such a state of rnind that

Lionel looks out at a "terri-fying and obscene uníverse" (l^rH; p. i9) . And

ít is after the fantastic thing happens, as Barbara appears to go mad,

that in conversation with Gíles Tumulty Lionel shows himself to be the

only character ín the romance lacking any 'rreligíous" outlook. He rejects

all religion when he says of "magic" that "ít is ordinary relígion dís-

guísed, it is the church-going clerkts religion. Satanísm is the clerk

at the brothel" (i^it{, p. 168) " and he concludes "a11 is horrible in che

endtt.

Lionelrs outl-ook changes, and he recovers (or gains) psychíc

equilibrium with the recovery of Barbara, and it is consequently while

attending a Service of the Holy Conununíon (though still unconverted) that

he feels the "joy of fantasy rise in his mínd" (I+IH, p. 256). The "fan-

tastic possiúility" becomes "the joy of fantasy", for he, with the others,

is presented with a vísion of the numinous as they observe the priest-

King celebrate the 'rholy mysterieslr, ltrillíarns writes: 'rTo Barbara and

the Duke accustomed to liturgical vestments, the príest-King seemed to be
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clothed in the chasuble of traditíon; to Lionel he seemed to stand,

pure.and. naked, in the hígh sunlíght of the morning; what he seemed to

the chíld none then or ever knew" (WH, n. 252). Thus it is rnainly

through Lionel that hiilliams presents the psychological dimension of his

book.

It Ís ín the chapter, I'The Eveníng in Three Houses", f.or example,

that I,litliams provídes the evidence by which he indícates, and deepens

our understandíng of, Lionelrs basic "fears". Lionel clearly ís struggl-

ing with the negative manifestations of the rtcollectíve unconscíous".

As Lionel looks at Barbara he speculates: "mightntt she be lying there

dead? and this that seemed to sit there opposite hím merely a projectio+

of his ovrn memories of a thousand evenings when she had sat so" (hIIl, p.

19, emphasís mine); similarly, ín the same passage with reference to

Adrian, Lionel admits: t'The fantastic child of his dre.am, evil and cruel

and vigilant, couldntt at the same time have Adrianrs temper and Ad.riants

indefatigable interest in thingstr (emphasís mine). In this way Lionelrs

conditíon ís presented as one available Lo analytic psychology.

In relation to Barbara it is evident that Líone1 ís experiencing

both the positive and negatíve aspects of his anima fígure; "At símilar,

if less terrifying, moments, in other days, he had found that a concen-

tration upon his wife had helped steady and free him, but when thís even-

ing he made this attempt he found even in her only a fl ying figure with

a fac'e turned from him, whom he dreaded though he hastened to overtakeil

(WH, p. I7). I^iÍth regard to Adrian, however, it is only after Barbara

has appeared to go mad and then has recovered that Lionel is led through

the process of l^lilliamst own dialectic'*---Ëhat is after the image is af-

firmed., negaËec1 and reaffÍrmed-that he is able to deal with the second



manifestatíon of the archetypal of rqhich Adrían ís but the projectíon.

In brief Lionel is led through the rrprocess.of índíviduationrt by the

transformat,ion of the chíld tt"h"typ".21 IË is here, however, thaË

Williams does not adequately relate his díagrams of the rldivided qua-

ternity'r and the "chalice'r2L ,o Líone1; they are only incidentally re-

lafed to him although they are ïePresêntative of hís psychíc state.

Ultimately that state, as ís suggested by the \,rords "corpse", "ghost"

and the letter "K", is. one which separates "body a.rd "orr1".23 
Here we

have another aspect of Lionelts "fear". But when he is presented with the

vision of the "naked" fígure of Prester John, the figure ís a projection

of the unifying symbol r¿hich indícates the íntegration of the personal-

)L 
Ly and soul".ityr'- and one rvhich unites ttbod

There ís left the "romanËic" theory, and ít ís almost sufficient to

say that in Líonel Rackstraw we fínd l,Iilliamsr assertíon that the numin-

ous apprehension aríses from ttcommontt experíence as much as it does from

its occultic and cultic manifestations

The common and romantic element, of course, ís further strengthened

in that it is to Inspector Colquhon that the solution to the murder comes

in Ëhe conmon experience: "as he lay half asleep and half awake" (li"H,

p. L26); similarly ír is ín Ëhe scribblings ín "The Bible of Mrs. Hippy"

t.hat ttactual events and hís own medit.ations-had flowed together as íf

not he, but Life ¡uere solving the problem in the natural process of the

worldt' (InItI, p. 205); so ít ís too that the Archdeacon, as he apprehends

the figure of the priest-King, feels that r'ít seemed as if the form had

shaped itself from the sky and the f íelds about it" (\^iH, p . 203). Thís

all points to an aesthetic which is clearly romanÈic.
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The mythic structure evoked therefore in the book is found in

Lionelts assessment that the truth of the legend of caesar and the

British ehildren is that "Caesar restored the children to Èheir mothersrt

(lIH, p.252). The happening evokes all the orher rnyrhs of chíld res-
?\toration.-- I^lilliams of course accurately couples thÍs rnotif with the act

of creation in the r..¡ords: t'Let 
.us make man" (1.{H, p. 253). However, as

Jung expresses it, the experience of transformatíon is: r'rn the psy-

chological framework the motifs of abandonment, invíncibility, herma-

phroditism, beginníng and end Lake their place as distinct categories

of experience and understan díng".26 rn such an experience Líonel is

born anew, (or perhaps born), and the títre of t.he romance "I^Iar in

Heaventt, although never explicit, is implicit of the ,,\¿ar,, which is

going on ín Líonel RacksËrawrs soul . It ís here thaË trrlilliams fails

clearly to distinguish these categories of experience, i.e. the replace-

ment of the lranima" and rhe rebírth of the "child". As his change in

title of the book suggests he is working with two distinct aspects of

psychíc experience and faí1s to delÍneate t,hem sufficiently. The book,

however, is more clearly psychological than Shadows of Ecstasv and there-
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rore represents a movement tor,¡ard the archetvpal .

Finally, as far as inlílliamst theory of Aff irmation is concerned.,

only Lionel and Barbara are led through the full cycle of the díalectic:

the Archdeacon as ïepresentatíve of the Church espouses the Negatíve way,

looking at the chalice he murmurs t'Nej-ther is this Thou,, (IüIi, p. 5l);

similarly Manasseh and the Greek as examples of the way of 'magic,' are

equally intent on "Negation"; GÍles Tumulty, the Duke, and Kenneth

Mornington would all possess, or Affirrn merely, and as the Greek explains:
t'for possessíon and destruction are both eví1 and are one,, (trIH, p. 146):



Many Dim,ensionsr2T InIi11í"*"t thírd ïomance, opens at the point at

¡.vhich Sir Giles Tumulty has purchased and brought to England what is re-

puted to be the crov¡n of. Suleiman ben Daood (Solomon, Son of David). He,

together \^ríth his nephew Regínald Montague and Prínce A1i, a Mohammedan

from the Persían Embassy, are examining it. As they discuss it, the reader

ís íntroduced to its propertíes. The focus of their attention is the

centre s!ens-i^lí11íams ís precise in his descriptíon of Íts rrdimensions"

etc.-r¡¡hich is "cubical't in shape, "measuring a half inch each way" and

upon which are visible the letters of the "Tetragrammatonr' (the Hebrew

letters whích stand for the Dívine Name), although I'they are not engraved"

upon it but, in facË, are both "ín the cenEïerr and are t'Ëhe Stone"

(Mp, p . 7).

1t-]-

Thus it ís from the begínning of the romance that l^Iilliarns makes his

readers a!/are that one importanË aspect of the story is the relatíonship

between the outward and physical (phenomenal) and the inward and psycho-

1ogíca1 (noumenal) elements of experience.. His purpose ín so doíng ís to

make visible (or more apparent) the numinous. This is suggested by Prince

A1í as he expounds that aspect of the t'Stone'l when he says: "So much of

its virtue has entered ínto its ouËward form that rvhatever happens to it

there is no change" (MD, p. 7)., Hajji lbrahírn, anoLher member of the

Embassy and an uncle of Prínce A1í, makes \^/illiamst purpose even more

p1aín when he claims that the Stone can act "ín time or place or Lhought'r

(MD, p. 45). Of the three dimensions Hajji maintains the latËer is I'a

perílous thing to undertake; for you must sink into the life of thought

and you may not easily return" (MD, p. 59). Símilarly, later in Ëhe romance

when Lord Christopher Arglay (another uncle of Reginald Montague and Chief
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Justíce of England) , wíth Chloe Burnett hís secretary, are díscussíng this

aspect of the Stone, Arglay says: "we know it moves in tíme and space and

thought. And in what else?" To whích Chloe replies, "But rvhat else is

there?rr Arglay responds, t'the transcendencetr (MD, p. 101) , í.e. the

eternal . Thus l^lill.iams means to investígate these many dímensions of

human experíence ín his romance. \^IheËher he is successful ís at thís poínt

not being debate,f, nevertheless ít is the fírst time he has. stated so

'clearly his creatíve. purpose.

Another prelíminary observation that should be mentioned ís that Many

Dimensíons ís related to I^Iillíamst previous two romances, Shadows of

Ecstasy and War in Heaven, by his use of t'irony". In Shadows of Ecstasy

he makes a distinction betrr¡een irony in its phílosophic and aestheEic

senses (he chooses the latter). ln I^Iar ín Heaven he demonstrates the re-

lationshíp between ttirony'r and ttcomedyt'. In Many Dimensions he explores

the relationship between t'írony" and "tragedy".

By now l^Ií11iams t readers are familiar with the technique by which ín

order to define or redefíne meanings he employs recurríng words, phrases

or actions. So ít is that in the beginning of his romance Inlílliams uses

the word "ï,ras" as it is related to time and existence. For example, after

a telephone conversation with hís nephew Reginald Montague, Lord Arglay

asks his se.cretary Chloe Burnett:. "Inlhat is the best thíng that ever was?"

(MD, p. 18), and he goes on to ponder: "And anyhow when you say rthat ever

wast, do you mean that itrs stopped beíng?" Chloe Burnett accurately

replíes: ttI suppose it depends on what you mean by twast". For later

Reginald uses the word to imply the past in describing his experíence:

"There I was" (MD, p. 20); while Arglay uses ít to imply continuing pos-
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síbility: "If Giles thought ít was authentic" (!ID, p. 23)a

:
OF MAhI¡TOEA
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uses the ',/ord to imply a presenË reality: rrshe wqs frightened" (MD,

p. 29)t and again Chloe uses it as a future intention: "I was goíng to

the theatre'l (MD, p. 49). All of these phrases purposely carry forward

ínto t.he third chapter of the romance where Arglay, questíonJ.ng the mean-

ing of words, observes: 'lfthough cert.ainly the way to any end is in the

end itself, For as you cannoË know any study but by learning it, or gain

any virtue but by practísíng it¡ so you cannot be anything but by becomíng

it. And that sounds obvious enough, doesn't it? And yetr! he went on as

if to himself, tby becoming one thing a man ceases to be that which he was,

and no one can tell hov¡ tragíc that change may be. llhat do you want to

be, chloe?r" (MD, p. 49). Arglayts words, while citing the rtlaw of contra-

dÍct.ionr? as contained ín the R-epub1í-c (7:51Bd,e), are prophetíc as they

apply to Chloe in terms of the action of the romance. In the bame way the

tragic as an element in irony is an ímportant dímension of tr^Iilliamst

sforv.

The story then, in Many Dímensions, tells what happens when the Stone

of the Crovm of Solomon is brought to England. lnlhen it becomes knor¡n that

the Stone possesses certain surprising qualities al1 the charac.ters in the

romance demonstrate.an interest in it for various reasons. Sír Giles,

together with his psychologist colleague, Professor Pallíser, are in-

¿+J

terested in it for purposes of scientífíc investigatíon; Reginald Montague

hopes to derive financia.l gain from the sale of chips from the Stone;

Prince A1i and other members of the Persian Embassy (most notably his uncle

Hajji lbrahím) would reclaim ít and thus remove it from such asoÍrations

because of the religíous sígnif ícance.it has for them. Inlhen Regínald,

hor¡ever, acci-dentally díscovers that it is possíble to divide Èhe Stone

and produce other and ídentical trËypes", oËher peïsons become possessors



of the Stone. In the unfoldíng story Ëhe sometímes counter and personal

desires which the characters hope to realize by means of the Stone become

interËwíned so as to províde the main actíon and thus the ínterest gro\{s.

Just so, too, as interest gror¡rs, conflíct likewíse develops. i,lhen

Lord Arglay and later Chloe Burnett fínd themselves in possession of ít

their interest at fírst ís due to the Stoners relaÈionship to'rOrganíc

l¿çrr-¿þe subject of a book Arglay is writing. Sírni1ar1y, when Regínald

sell-s a "typei'to a Mr. and Mrs. Sheldrake, the owners of the "Atlantic

Aírways", they become ínterested ín it not only for their personal satis-

factíon but also because of its possible significance for transportation.

It is however when they lose their Ëype by a roadside that Oliver Doncaster,

an artist, comes in possession of it. Later Doncaster casually gives it

to Mrs. Ferguson, a bedridden paralytic and moËher of his 1and1ady, and

sínce by merely holdíng ít she is amazingly enabled to walk, others become

interested in it for its healing properties. For example, Mr. Eustace

Clerishaw, the Lord Mayor of Rich, wishes to have the Stone used in this

way-his son is dying of cancer. Líker,rise, when Frank Líndsay, a friend

of Chloe , reaLizes the possibility of its enabling hín Ëo pass an examí-

natíon (it aids memory), he steals it from her. Lindsay, having previous-

ly recounted the Stone's amazing pïoperties to an Albert Carnagie, under

Carnagiets proddíng, sel1s ít to Mr. Theophílus Merridew (General

SecreËary of the National Transport). Their concern is that it should not

be used as a general means of transportation because that would cause

unemployment. By means of conflícting interest ililliams ís able to bríng

into relatíonship a variety of fíelds; i.e. religious, business and

finance, nedical, scíentific, political and, of course, psychologícal.
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As the romance progresses, therefore, the Stone is demonstrated to

Possess certain peculíar properties, havíng signifícance ín the variety

of disciplines, some of which as listed by Sir Gí1es are: t'1, It is of

no known substance. 2. It answers to no knov¿n reagents. 3. rt can be

multiplíed without diminution of the origína1 , 4. Tt can move or cause

to move from point to poínt, without leaving any consciousness of passage

through Íntervening space. 5. It can cause disappearance-possibly ín

tíme" (MD, p. 87). To which 1íst can be added thatrtit doesntt weigh

anything" (t"to, p. 35); iË enables "vision" both t.o read otherst thoughts

and to feel their emotions (or lack of thern)-for example as Arglay looks

Ëhrough sir Gilesf eyes (MD, p. 60); ít has the power to restore health

as when Mrs, Ferguson says she l'felt its strength pouring into her" (MD,

p. 104) or when it cures her sister Anniers asLhma (MD, p. fOB); and it
trprotects" íts adherents, specifÍ-ca11y Chloe Burnett when Prince A1i

attempÈs to steal the stone from her and is later found t'burnt" and

"broken" (MD, p. 220).

The Stone and its properties therefore dominate the romance. However,

irlill-íams does not leave his readers r^rith only one explanation for the sur-

prising happenings. He provides a possíble alternate Ëheory. This he

does mainly through Arglay, and latterly through Chloe.

I,Ihen Arglay observes the effect which the Stone has upon the other

characters ín the romance it leads him to reflect that he and t'his secre-

tary rÀ7ere becomíng the only single mínded adherents ít possessed", and all

others rrere prompted by "greed" (MD, p.194). Here it should be pointed

out that. in I^lilliarnst dialectic all the characters, with the exception of

course of Doncaster and Mrs. Partridge, exemplify the "Negativet'way as

I^lilliams understood it. For, as he pointed out in tr^Iar ín Heaven, ',to
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possessr! is t.tto negatetr, On the Othef hand, Lord Arglay exemplífies the

"ironíct' elenÌent ín the romance as does Sír Bernard ín Shador¿s. .of Fc,stasy,.

I^iilliams writes: 'tBut Lord Arglay, at once j.n contact and detached, aË

once faithless and belíeving, beheld all these things in the light of that

fastídious and ironical good wíl1 which, outside the rnystícal experience,

is Ëhe fínest and noblest capacity man has developed ín and agáinst the

universe'i (t"t¡, p. irg4, emphasis mine), In l^Iilliamsi terms this means

Arglay "affirms and negatest'the po\¡rer of the Stone, and thus becomes the

antagonist ín the romance.

Hence from Arglayrs first use of the Stone tr^Iíllíams makes his readers

a\,/are that the experíence of travel through space ís noË simply due to

one's concentration upon the Stone. Rather ít is when Arglay concentrates

on Chloe herself that he ís granted the experience: "Lord Arglay, as he

sat dor,,rn wearing the crov¡n directed his eyes and mínd towards Chloe". And

he "allowed the image of Chloe Burnett and the Ëhought of her home to enter'

and he shut hís mind dor,¡n on them. . . .he involuntarily united the

physical consciousness and the mental; eíther received the other" (MD,

p. 3O). Similarly, hís'rreLurn" is achíeved in the same way. Later in

t.he romance Arglay combats Sir Giles wíthout the SËone when the latter is

exercising ínfluence upon Chloe. As he explains to Hajjí: ttBetween her

and me I will not have any of these things" (MD, p. 20f). Thus Wíl1íarns

achieves two things: in Arglay he demonstrates the "ironic'r; and he

successfully points to another explanatíon for his reaLi-ty, namely a

psychologícal one.

Chloe Burnett ís led through an identical process of expeïience: at

first Chloe is confused as to rvhom or to what her prímary loyalty lies:

"She only wanted to serve the Stone-and Lord Arglay-as much as Lord



Arglay-and . the 
.Stone-wanted. 

There r^ras a slight doubt in her rrínd

which of thern, if it came to a crisis' \^7as the most importanttt (MD, p' 195) '

At this point,.ho\,rever, she makes the choice when she says: trl donlt

think perhaps I sha11 care about ít so much." She has negated the SËone.

Laterr notably ín the chapter I'The Second Refusal of Chloe- Burnetttr,

\,,lillíams demonstrates her active negaËion when he writes: "Then she would

use. it; after all she was using it to save it' She was doing for it what

it could not do for itself, She was protecting it. .But in her despair

she rejected what churches and Kings and prelates have not rejected; she

refused to be deceived, she refused to be helpful to the God. lucidity

entered her" (MD, p.217). FinatlY, in the chapter "The Judgement of Lord

Arglay',, Chloe arrives at A-rglayrs íronic posítion. The position ís

clearly demonstrated r^rhen Arglay asks: "Are you to be the Path for the

Stone?" and Chloe replies: trThat ís as you will have me" (MD, p. 257),

and she goes on to give her reason Ëo Arglay; "Because you said the Stone

was between us." At this poínt the Stone is íncidental.

irJhíle Wil-líams employs the "ironíc" Ëo present his meaning, he does

not, however, leave hís readers without an example of the "Affirmative

Way". But in Many Dímensíon,s íË is presented only as a possíbílity and ít

is therefore unfulfilled. It is, nevertheless' presented in a passage in

whích tr^Iil-liams raíses the tterotic" to the equivalent of thettsacramental".

Llhen Frank Lindsay, having stolen the stone from Chloe, thus negates noL

only their relationship but the St,one as wel1, she comes to him and offers

him opportunity to "return" it, í.e. to reaffirrn theír relationship. But

Frank refuses:

+1.

'tThey had had good times Ëogether, she had mocked and

teased him and 1íked hiin; their hands and theír
mouths, theír voíces and their glances, I^lere familiar.



All but the sovereígn uníon had been theírs. .And
since assuredly Ëhat full and sovereign uníon permits
no exclusj-on of any beauËY, sinee the augusË virtue of
its nature is to receive into itself all which partakes
of its own dívine benígníty, since there-and there
alone-is neither one nor many, neither lesser or
greater, but all ís perfect and free, sínce even its
reflections upon the marvelous liberty of the chíldren
of God is to be experienced by al-l who devoutly and
passionately desire. .he stood and looked. away" (MD,
p, 2s0) .

ConsequenËly while there is the suggestion of the ilAffírmative Way" the

book lacks an illustratíon of ít. This absence of the concrete serves to

point up the tragic element which we have said is one aspect of I^Ií11iams I

creative purpose. I turn now, hovrever, to another of Llillíamsr purposest

which ís to explore the psychological and hence the archetypal and

mythícaI.

There are many instances whích demonstrate the psychologic.al di-

mensíon of the romance. But l^Iilliams suggests that dimensíon most clearly

in passages related to Chloe Burnett and which lend themselves most easily

to analysis. As he describes her condition she is one who t'lyíng awake at

níght" is bothered by "physícal excítement.and mental concenËration'r, and

to whom "Nothing justified her existence" (MD, p. 50). Like Lionel

Rackstrar¿ in l,Iar in Heaven, for Chloe "There was nothing, she thought,

that could be trusted; the dearest delíght might betray, the gayest

friendshíp open upon a treachery and martyrdom." So she questions íf

"there \^ras any devotion beyond the overr¡¡helming madness of sex? And in

that hot airless tunnel of emotion r¿hat pleasure v¡as there and what joy?

Thus Chloe admits "she hated Montague, she hated Sir Gí1es, she hated

Frank Líndsay-poor dearr-she hated-no she did not hate Lord Arglay,

but she hated the o1d man who had come to her and talked of Kings and

prophets and heroes til1 she was dízzy with happíness and dread" Most of
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all she hated herself. The dark mystery of being that possessed her held

no promise of líght, but she turned to it and sank into it, content Ëo

avoíd the world" (MD, p, 51). Like Lionel, Chloe is in a serious state of

díssociatíon. In her hatreds she is rejecting aspects of her anímus

figure. And in her regard for Lord Arglay, she is stí1l in the youthful

attachment to her father figure

Again, in the chapter enEitled t'The First Refusal of Lord Arglay",

after Chloe has undergone the experience of Sir Gj-lest attempting to look

through her eyes, and as she ís discussíng the experíence with Lord Arglay,

he questions her: r'ít seemed like some other self of yours? Did you know

yourself in it?r' To which Chloe replies "r IrÌ a r¡Iay,. . . .1tt the thíngs

that I have sometimes hated mosË in myself. But not altogether. Never-

oor ín all my life, f never wanted so utterly to grab without givíng any-

thing at a1l , never before. t' . lltm not líke that, I she said, lO indeed Irm

notrt'(MD, p.206). In this passage is suggested one of Ëhe problems in

the romance. For Chloe could be experiencíng what she has previoustry

categorized as something "magical" (t"ID, p.' 38) , or ít could be that ín

psychological terms she could be simply refusing to admit her t'shador¿".

I^Ii11iams has not clearly distínguíshed hís psychological and his magícal

elements. Similarly, the consístenË animosity thaË exísts between Sir

Gíles and Lord Arglay ín the románce can be explained in psychologícal

terms, i.e. that the one is the "shadow" of the other. I^Iillíams does,

hor,¡ever, ín Chloe, deepen his psychological probing .so as to reach the
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archetypal.

The presence of the archetypal content is most cleaîly seen in ùwo

passages: first, in the passage where Chloe and Lord Arglay are aLËempting

to rescue Pondon from the past. In the process Chloe fÍnds herself rrin
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her increasing age. . . .beyond any memo(y, of hurt and 1onely youth,

beyond any imagination of an unwanted and miserable age, this pain fed on

itself and abolished tíme. she lay sËupified in anguish'r (MD, p.139).

Ln Ëhis experience of "abolíshed tÍme" Chloe .*p.ti"rr"es an aspect of the

archetypal. However, the relationshíp of her experience to the temporal

scheme is not macle p1aín, Is Chloe experíencÍ-ng future or past time? Here

while trnlílliams shows hirnself to be ar^rare of "the Problem of Timerr as ít

relates to the archetypal he fails to demonstrate it adequately ín the

romance. For, earlier ín the book, and precisely when Chloe and Arglay

are effecting the rescue of Pondon, Arglay becomes a\¡rare of hís appre-

hensions ttto deepen dorrrnwards and ouËwardsrt as (an entirely new plane of

things'r (MD, p. 141). Thís ís the authent,ication of his earlier conclusíon:

"r think in a line-but there is the poËentíality of the plane. .

[which] r¿as what great art was-a momentary apprehensíon of the plane at

a poínt in the line" (MD, p . 54). rnternally then, in the process of the

romance r¡7e are made a¡vare that "time" ís ín fact not 1ínear and, although

Bírlesmere posits the possibility of the "cyclicrt (MD, p. Z4L), Arglay

sees such "resurrence" as "hell'r (e, p. 35). rt ís nevertheless Ëhese

aspecËs of time (rhe "lineaï", the trcyclíc", and the t'plane") that

iniilliams does not suffícíently explore. His terms in any case are spatial

raE.her than,,temporal . And sínce he does not explore the archetypal as

related to the temporal sufficiently, I,trilliams ís unable to provide a

consistent mythic pattern. So it is while l^Ii1liams approaches trthe problem

of tíme't he fails to explore ful1y íts implicatíon.

The second passage which is clearly archetypal ís ín the chapter ttThe

Fírst Refusal of chloe Burnettrt. tr.Iíll-íams wrítes: "Àsleep or awake or

after a long time-it seemed both in Ëhe dream that possessed her-she



seemed to see before her a great depth of space that changed itself while

she looked ínto it and became a ha11 with ca{ved pillars and a vast' crowd

surging Ëhror:gh íttr(MD, p. L67), In the vísíon Chloe sees into the court

of Solomon and, as she r,ratches, she sees the Kíng raise his hand but does

not see what is on hís hand, She however experíerices a "blinding líght"

and "a devastatíng paín and then a satisfaction entire and exquísitetl

(ID, p.169). It is in terms of phenomena such as Chloe experíences here

which Carl Jung describes as "the first approach of the unconscio.r"".28

Nonetheless, I^Iillíams makes defínite progress toward the mythic in

this romance, for there is in Many Dímensions a notíceable redefínition of

the word "myth". It is Prince A1í "v/hose mind.moves wíth most ease in the

romantic regions of myth'l (MD, p. 101); and similarly ít ís he who sees

the problem as one of distinguishing betv¡een the'rmess of mythstt, "Lhe

tangle of tradítion", and "the febrifuge of Fables" (lD, p. 128); ít. ís

Arglay too, who associates !'myth" with "terrible opposites'r of "religion"

when he speaks of "judgement'r: rtas it is said in one of the myths of our'

race that a god r,,/as content to submit to the word of Roman Law" (¡tO, p. 257,

,emphasís mine). It is Arglay too who gives an ínadequate demonstratíon of

the inythologízíng process when he rephrases Miltonts sonneL "On His

Blindness" to say: "They also serve who only sit about and chat'r, and as

Chloe asserts the validíty of Ëhe activíty, Arglay goes on to say: t'IË j-s

giving a nel{ name to old things. .or perhaps an old name, to ner¡I

things" (MÐ, p . 234). Through Arglay then, Ilíllíams presents a theory of

tt---ÈLrr. --Li 1 ^ i.^ 
^L1^^ 

L^ l^-^.^^ $v^+^^ È^ +1-^ ll*-.+L-i ^lt¡'J Lrr , wrrrre 'n Chloe he demonstrates or presents the ttmythict 
.
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Wílliarns, howêver, as is shov¡n in Chloets experíence above, belíeves the

mythíc to be rrgivíng a ngür name to old things".



It shoufd be noted, too, Ëhat in thís romance inlillíams makes a dis-

tínction between the words 'tinvokedtl and trevokedrt; as he explains it,

"In the paperstt, when discussing the healíng properËies of the Stone, the

reporters mention ttlourdes, the Kingts Eví1, the Earty ChristÍans, Mrs,

Eddy, Mesmer't. These are "introduced and, almost, ínvoked" (MD, p. f08);

while in Chloers vísion it is'!as íf, desires beyond her knor¡ledge had been

evoked and conËented at once, a perfect apprehensíon, a longing and a

fulfíllmenttr (MD, p . L6g). EvocatÍon belongs to present experience while

invocatíon does not. Hence Ililliams here relates the 'tarchetypal'r to Ëhe

ttmvthíctt

It should be noted that, while lJillíams makes obvíous progress ín

this romance in hís redefinition of the word "myth". at the same time

he faitrs to achieve a clear definition of a related term, "symbol". As

Arglay equivocates between the words "symbolt' and "omen'r, (P, p. 134),

so toward the end of the romance as Chloe enters the room to see t'her type-

writer, her notebooksrt' etc., the narrator explains: "Her gaze took in,

it seemed, the symbols and ínstruments of her life, but they were real

thíngs and she felt with increasing happiness that what was there had,

hor¡ever hidden, run through her life", she muses 'tthat her life had been

resolved itself ínto four things in that room-the manuscripË, and Oliver

Doncaster, and Lord Arglay, and the SËone" (PD, p; 254). She concludes:

"Lrjhatever was comíng, ít was good". Here too, while ì^lilliams. afford.s to

the word "synbol" the numinosity that the word d.emands, he relates ít only

to the f uture as Chloe uses it, and as the l,rord 'romen" suggests . It is

because of the foregoing that l,iílliarns fails to present an adequate demon-

stration of his meaning at this poinË. A symbol has present significance.
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The mythic structure of the romance ís that whích is both ttínvoked"

and I'evoked". The myth invoked ís first, the myth as contained in Hajjits

"tale" (ìÐ, p. 44 ff. and p. 227 f.); and rhen the Chrísrían myth as

detailed by the narrator: "there was growing the intense secret of Chloers

devotion to the Mystery. As if a Joseph with a more agnostíe irony than

tradition usually a11ows him sheltered and sustained a Mary of a more

tempestuous past than t,he Virgin-Mother is believed to have either endured

or enjoyed. ." (Ul, p. Lg4). The nyths ínvoked are those of Creation,

the Fall and of Redemotion.

The mvths "evoked" are myths of creatíon. For example, Arglayr rê-

flecting upon the relationship beËween the Stone and his Secretary!s hand,

sees t,hat both are'"softly translucenttr, and. 'tHe remembered the Hand

thrust ouË from a cloud in many an early painting to ímage the Po,,rer

behind creation. .t' (MD, p. 230). The passage alludes to Michelangelors

painting the t'Creatíon of .Adamt'. At the end of the romance as tr^lilliams

describes Chloe receiving the Stone from Arglay: "holding out. her joined

hand below his. He lowered his ov¡n gently'titl it 1ay in the cup of

hers. .i'(ID, p. 258) : Here Williarns evokes another of Michelangelors

paintings "The Creation of Everr, i^lilliamst description of his two main

figures with his focus on the positioning of the hands is remíníscent of

the paínt,ing. Williamsl Lechnique, therefore, ís to invoke in order to

evoke. But, the romance, ít should be noted, ís an inversion of

Michelangelofs theme. The actíon leads Chloe not to 'rcreationtt but

"destruction". It ís here however that tr^lilliamst three main symbols, the

Stone, the Hand and the Light come together to make obvious hís ovm

cfeaËive purpose in the romance

)J



In/illiamsl symbols come from several sources: religious and alchem-
)q 30íca1, - qagical,*- and most importantly froq the archetypal. The SËone

is in shape a symbol of 'tquaternityll, and suggestsrrearthbound matterr'.

The fírst association of the Stqne (the square) is wíth the Crown as ít ís

set in a 'tcirclet of go1d" (1.[D, p, 7). Later Williams brings together the

Stone ín relationshíp to another rtcirclett image, namely a rrRing't (Þ.D,

p.227). But as this assocj-aËion seems to be casual the synbols therefore

do not function as a "Mandala". 31 They do not signify psychíc wholeness

or unification of body and sou1. .Since, therefore, there ís little

associatíon of the Stone with the t'circle" symbol, the Stone by itself

ímplies "díssocíation".32 on the other hand, sínce the property of the

symbol is I'stone", progress toward "índíviduatíont' and realizatíon of the

"Sel-f i are implied. Thus we have in the syrnbol two contradictory state-

ments. Lrïílliams does, however, attempt. to unífy them wíth his other two

symbols, that of the "Líght" and of the rrHandsr'. For light is "psycho-

1ogíca11y speakíng Lo become ar¡/are of the source", and of "Spiritual
1a

Strengthtr."" Similarly "hands" joined indícate "the uníon of the ratíonal,

Lhe conscíous, the logical and virilett, r¡ith ttthe conversett, depending

whether right or left hands u.tu.r""d.34 llilliams is explíeít at least in

one instance of suggestíng such a union in thís way. It is found ín the

passage already mentioned in r¡hich Chloe and Arglay attempt to rescue

Pondon: "Chloe. . .laid her right hand over his that held the Stonerl

(MD, p. I37). The union about which l^Iillians vürites in the romance,

hor¿ever, ís signified by hís use of "Light". That uníon, as I have said,

ís with the Source of Líght, í.e. with the Dívine. I^Ihen hlílliams writes

with reference to Chloe that rrthe union had now been made ín other worlds"

(MD, p . 250), and when Arglay says.of the Stone that it is "tragic still
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to loose upon earth that whích does not belong to earthtf (IP, p. 257), he

points both to the!!ironíc" and the tttragicrl,. For at the moment Chloe

achieves 'rindivíduationrr she dies-an event which is both 'ttragicrt and

ttironíctr in terms of the romance.

In I,,Iilliansr concluding ícon, therefore, of Chloe receiving the Stone

from Arglay, there ís evoked, as I have said, the pícture of the'tCreation

of Eve"; but ít evokes all other ínstances when the feminine (the soul),

is uníted wíth Divinity, be it the Annunciation, or then the Assumption

of the Vírgin }fother, or of Psyche or even in the símple act of Communíon,

which the positioning of the hands evokes.

As an ínterim conclusion, it need only be saíd that in hís first

three romances l^Iillíarns shows himself aware of , and progressíng towards,

archetypal theory and becomíng a mythic wrifer. In his next and central

romance, The Place of the LÍon-, he begins the mature practice of hís

evolved theory
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1. Charles l^líllíams, Shadows of Ecstasy, (London: Faber & Faber, 1931)

2. Mary McDerrnot Shideler, Charles Wi11iams, (Grand Rapids: !1"8.
Eerdmans, 1-966) p. l4; Patrícia Meyer Spacks, rtThe Fusíon of Fictíonrl
in Shadows of ImagÍ-nation, (Carbondale and Edwardsví1le: Southern
r11@, 1969) ed. M.R. Hitlegas, p, t5l.

For a like definition of "ecstasy" as ít relates to the mystical,
poetical and religious experiences see Mircea Eliade, Shamanism,
(Princeton: Bollíngen Foundation, L972): ttFor, of course, the
shaman is also a magícian and medicine man; he is believed to cure'
like all doòtors, and to perform miracles of the fakír type, líke
all magicians, whether primitive or modern. But beyond this he ís
a psychopomp, and he may be a priest, mystic, and poet.'r (p.4).

For a full discussion of the technique and place of irony as
Wílliams understood it, see FB pp. f00ff where t'irony" is seen as
that state of being after an ímage has been negated and bêfore íts
reaffirmation: In the Shadows of Ecstasy Isabel ís the only charaeter
who demonstïates the fum Affirmatíve vray.

It should be noted that l^lilliamsr ovm critícal position, unlike
Rogerrs, ís that the purpose of poetry is indeed to "explore" (FB,
p. 100) , for here I^Iílliams applauds DanËe for hís exploration of
experience ín the Commedia.

J.

NOTES

q

6. Plato, Tþe Collected Dialogues, ed. Edith Hamilton & Huntíngton Cairns,
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, t.973). For a description of
Socratic irony see Alcj-bíadest speech ìn The Symposíum 216, d., p. 568.

55.

7. Other significant examples can be found on pp.22 anð L28.

Marxíst polítical theory is invoked in the phrase, "the manifesto,
or proclamatíon as ít míght be called" (SE, p. 39); Freudían re-
pressíon is suggested as an aspect of Considine when he explaíns,
"I have never kissed a \¡/oman; all that have 1íved with me have had
what lovers desired. For a kiss is but a shadow of ecstasyrr (SE,
p. 153); the Nietzschean thesis is invoked simply in the term,
I'thís year of the First of the Second Evolutíon" (SE, p. 153) whích
of course has overtones of the ttovermantt or ttsupermantt; and Darwin
is associated wíth the r¡ord rtevolutíon".

9. That l^iilli-ams is usíng the term "shadol" in íts Platonic sense is
apparent where Rosamond evokes the t'myth of the qavet' from the
Republic (7.5L4, a.), see (_SA, p. 136).

10. Carl Jung, Two Essays
Books, 1956) p. 63.
ín the second of his

on Analvtic Psychology, (New York: Meridian
Jung ís helpful ín interpretation of the romance
tTro essays' especially in the chapter on ttThe



Mana-Personality'r, where he descríbes the conditíon ín the male
psyche where the I'anima loses her manar'. In such a condition says
Jung, the rrego is inflatedrl and h4s become 'ladulterated r,¡ith an
archetype, another unconscious fígure". He goes on to state:
"Hístorica1ly, Ehe mana personality evolves into the hero and the
godlike being, whose earthly form is the priesËr. . t ,The danger
lies not only in oneself becoming a Father mask, but in be_íng ovêr-
powered by thís mask when worn by anoËhertr. The foregoing ís suf-
fícient to indícate that Jung describes accuraËely the condítion
and process in the romance especially as it relates to Roger and his
relaËionship to Considine.

11.

12.

Charles Williams, l{4q in Heave-n, (London: Faber & Faber, 1930).

Alice Mary Hadfíeld, An fntroductíon to Charles Inlílliarns

13. Neo-Platonism is rejected by l,rlilliams in SE when Sir Bernard des-
críbes ít as a condition "like most neos, one takes the advantages
without the dísadvantages. As Neo-Platonist, neo-Thomist, and neo-
lithic too" (SE, p. f7). Tt is however affirmed by Lionel Rackstraw.
when early in the romance as he reflects upon the "danger'ous pos-
sibílities of 1ífe", Williams writes t'this sense nor¡/ escaped from
his keepíng, and, ínstead of being too hidden, became too universal
to be seized" (I^IH, p. L7),-The statement is clearly antí-Aristote-
lian (the universal is not ín the particular); again it is Lionel
who defines hís sítuation in Platonic terms when he sees it as "theñ,â^^ ^+ ^n¿deç,s ¡r¡hich was Ëhis world" (I{H, p. 34).yIéLç vI Þlt LIM WVI]U \Illt

14. In. tr¡¡o passages the Archdeacon asserts Ëhe typologícal : f irst, with
reference to the chalice when he ís aware that, "Carrying it as he
had so often lífted its types and companíons, he became again as in
all those other liturgies a part of that he sustained; he radiated
from that centre and was but the last means of its progress in
mortalityr' (lIH, p. 50); second, the Neo-Platonic and typological
are related as the Archdeacon, in concentrated reflection, becomes
avrare that: "in accord with the desíre of the Church expressed ín
the ritual of the Church, the Sacred Elements seemed to irim ro open
upon the Dívine Nature, upon Bethlehem and Calvary and Olivet, as
that itself opened upon the cerì.Ëre of all . .a1l thíngs return Ëo
God" (IrrH, p. 137). For a definitíon of the typological see G.I,I.H.
Lampe and K.J. l^Ioollcombe Essays on Typollgy, (London: SCM Press Ltd.,
1957) , p. 29.

15. The use of the word "dancett is an example of the recurrence where it
is first used by Lionel to suggest "the mad dance of possible de-
^^^ri^-^rr /IrtH, p. I7); it is referred Lo in the magical and mysËicalLeP LrvrrÞ \_
experíence of Gregory as a "bridal dance" (trdH, p. 75); ít is used
4ó4f rI 4Þ LllC A! UIlUs4LVrl IgVNÞ é L L tlç UII4I¿Lç 4IlU ! çE!ù llf Þ

' "dance" (ilH, p. LI7); of course it is used with regard to Barbara
as she performs 'runconsciously. . .the wild dance" (WlI, p. 161)
tilt finalty ít is skeptically used by Sir Giles wíth reference to
Gregoryrs interest in the "May dance" (I^III, p. 170).

RoberË Hale Lrd., L959), p. 77

56.

(London:
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L6. In explanaËion of Ëhe derír¡atíon of the r,Íord trheaven" Lrlilliams wrítes
that rras early as Chaucer, it came Ëo rqean a state of spí4itua1 being
equivalent to the habitatíon of divine thíngs, a state of bliss
consonant with union viith God, Its common meaning today, as a
religious term, sr¡rays between the spiritual and the spatial , with the
stress, . . .more upon the second than Ëhe fírstr' (HCD,, p. 9). I" E
Williams is concentrating on the fírst, i.e., heaven ag a spíritual
state of bei-ng.

L7 Lionel Rackstraw speaking to Gregory Persimmons in WH suggests this
when he quotes Milton, "Ifhich way fly I ís he1l, myself am hell/ And
ín the lowest deep a lower deep/ Stil1 gaping to devour me opens
wLde/ To which the he11 I suffer seems a heaven" (wH, p. 169), from
Paradl-se Lost Bk. 3, 11. 56 fÍ-

18. The aspect of the "comict'in its varíous levels is most important in
t.he chapter "The.search For the House". Indeed, we have in this
chapter Sir Bernardts ttuniversal corner. . . .around which rre are
always turning,. . . .into a street where there are all the numbers
except the house 'n/etre lookíng forr' (SE, p. 16). In I^iH the chapter
is more than "comic relíef", for ín it I"iilliams presents that aspect
of his wïiting which ís noÉhíng short of humorous and "good fsnrt-¿¡
aspect too often míssed by the critics and which makes identífication
of the tonal quality of hís work of utmost importance, He is not
above, for example, makíng a pun on the name "Pewitttt (InrH, p. 229)
to categorize the ineffÍciency of the purely rational mind.

r9 The ttnumenous" is experienced by the Archdeacon as he reflects on
the chalíce, as when he enters his t'ínner roomtt and "A note of gay
and happy music seemed to ríng f.or a moment ín hís ears as he paused
at the entrancet'(ldH, p. 50). Simí1ar1y it ís described again as he
looks at the chalice as it sits on the shelf in Gregory Persímmons'
house, when: "Faíntly again he heard the sound of musíc, buL riovr not
from without, or indeed from wíthin, for some non-spatíal, non per-
sonal existence. It was music, but not yet music, or if music,
then music of movement ítself-sound produced not by Lhings, but in
the nature of things. He looked, and looked again and felt himself
part of a moving river flowíng toward some narrow channel on a rípple
of whích the Graal \ùas a gleam of supernatural 1íght" (tr*rH, p. 77).
In thís respect one ought to keep ín mind that while the Archdeacon
ís a Platoníst, whích is certainly suggested in thís passage, but, as
he ís constantly humrníng portions of Psalm 136, the music is a1so,
psychologícally speakíng, an índícation of his own inner state.

20. In the figure of Prester John, aspects of psychologÍcal realíty (and
írnplication) are demonstrated as i^lilliams describes the varied re-
actíons of his characters to the priest-King: "As Luddíng had in-
creased in brutality, and Gregory in hatred, so Ín conversation with
the stranger, Mr. Batesbyrs superior protectíveness seemed to
increase" (wtI, p. f91). Carl Jung is helpful in explicatíng this
phenomenon where he wrítes: "If you feel an overwhelmíng rage coming
up in you when a friend reproaches you about a fault, you can be
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faírly sure that at this point you will find part of your shadow, of
which you are unconscíous.
person ef the same sex'r (S.ymbols, pp, L74-75). Thus ín psychologícal
terms Prester John functions here as a ttshadow" fígure

2L, Carl Jung, Is:s¡c_g J)itnÞgl, (New York: Doubleday Anchor Books, 1958)'
^ ^ T....^ ^-,*-l ^ -í;^ ll.nl^-i 

^ ^-^AÞ uurró ç^padr*Þ, rrr!Þ o¡-hetype ís the manifestatíon of the person-
alify índuced by the analysís of the unconscious, . . . termed the
process of indivíduation'r (p. L22), Ile goes on to 1íst some of Èhe

dífferent **ifãitãiio"J of this archetype: "the child motif ís ex-
tremely protean and assumes a1l manner of shapes, such as the jewel,
Ëhe pearl, the flower, the chalíce, the golden egg, the quaternity'
the golden bal1, and so on't (pp. 233-34). He has said earlier that
it may sometimes appear as ttthe dreamerts son or daughtertt'

22. "In the individuation process, íË antícipates the fígure that comes

from the synthesis of the conscíous and unconscíous elements in the
personalíty' It is therefore a unífying s}'rnbol r'rhích unites the
opposites, a mediator, bringer of healing, that is, one who makes
r,rhole". Jung, Psyche & Symbol , pp. I27, L28-

23. Regardíng the division between body and soul , I^ii1liams writes ín his
essay ',The Index of the Bo.dy", while quoting William Ellis, that
Socrates "ínvented the concept of the twofold nature of man as a

union of the active, or spirítual, with the ínact.ive, or corporeal;
the concept, in short, of the organísm as a dead carcass actívated
by a lÍvíng ghost. Even as tre repudiate this ídea \^re are still half
dominated by it" (IC, p. 86).

24. "The tchildt is all that is abandoned and exposed and at the same time
divinely powerful; the insignificant, dubious beginning, and the
triumphal end. The teternal chí1dt in man is an indescribable ex-
perience, an íncongruíty, a disadvantage, and a divine prerogative
an imponderable that determines the ultímate worth or worEhlessness
of a personalitytr. Jung, Psyche & Symbol, PP. L44-45. In Líonel
Rackstraw it ís the positive aspect that l^Iilliams presents-the
totality of the self or the unification of body and soul. In the
sourse of the romance r¡re are gíven no indicatíon of Lionelrs back-
ground (although r¡e have something of Barbara t s) . Lionel admíts
only as he contemplates how to manage a sick wife and young son that,

' "He himself had no available relations" (i^rul, p. L66).

25 As Adrian walks out of the sanctuary to join Barbara, so the action
symbolizes what has transpired in Líonelts soul. It evokes all
those other rnyths-i.e. from the lost Jesus being restored to Mary
(l-uke 2z4L-52); to the myth of the raising of the son of the wídow
of Nain (Luke 7:11-15); to the myth of Elisha restoríng the
ShunammiËe's son (2Kings 4:32-37); to the myth of Elijah performing
a like act (l Kings 17: L7-24); to the myth of Moses beíng returned
to hís mother (Exodus 2:5-10); the Babylonian myth of Ishtar and

Tarmnuz; and the Egyptian myËh of Isis and Osirís.

26. Jung, PSyche & Symbol, p. I47.
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28 , Jung, Sy,mbo1s, p . 769 .

29. See Haj jil s reference
It has both religious

Charles trnlí1liaurs,

30. A.E. I^laite, The Book of Ceremoriiál l{âgic, (New York:
Co., 1969), p. L23. See especially the descriptÍon

Manv Dimensions, (¡ondon: Faber & Faber, 1965)

which is almost a plot sunmary for l,rlilliamsr romance. And see
p.319 where the diagram of Ëhe "Mirror of Solomonrrbears the
names, ttAglatt, ttChloett, and ttTetragrammatontt, all of which have
parallels in Many Dimensions.

31. Jung, Symbols, p. 284. Although I,rlílliams attempts such symbolíc re-
latíonship in that the Stone is set in a "circlet'r of a crown and
further, that both in Chloets vision and Hajjirs story it once was

associated wíth a "ríng", YeË the symbol and the narrative irnply
díssociation.

to the Stone as t'Prime Matterrr (l@, p. 56).
and alchemícal imPlications.

J¿.

JJ.

34.

Symbols, pp

J.E. Círlot, A Díctionary of Symbols, (New York:
Library, L974), p. 1BB.

A Dictionary of Symbols,

22L and 224.
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Bell Publishing
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Prior to a ful1 disc,rssionì of The Place ri an" Lion,l Inlillír*"'
fourthandcentralromance,1etmeffi,readeris
quickly avtare of an obvious qualítative dífference ín Williams I wriËing

at this point: the writing is more controlled than it is in hís former

romances. T would. suggesÈ that this difference is possibly due to t\^io

factors: one, that whlle l^ii11iams is still syncretí-c in hís approach,

the syncretism is less obvious; second, Ít is in this romance that he

for the first time successfully unites his archetypal theory and practice.

In this chapter, then, it is necessary not only to identify the theory,

inplícit and explicit, but to show how the theory informs the material

and becomes available through an analysis of the material. Indeed, there

is no other way in which to proceed, for as it should be obvious by now,

Lrlilliams demands an ínductive and progressive anal-ysis.

Generally speaking the crit.i"" rgr..2 that what The Place of the

TI1B TIIEORY OF ARCHETYPES: THE PLACE OF THE LION

CHAPTER III

60.

Lion is 'raboutil is what happens when the P.latonic archetypes from the

nouminal çe¡ld-¡he wor1d. of Ideas-invade the phenomenal world. and.

threaten its destructíon. Too, they generally agree that the means by

which the archetypes gain entry ínto this world is the work of Mr.

Berringer, the leader of a small group of occultists. The story ínvolves

the responses of the various characters in the book to that happqning, and

things are restored to normality r¿hen AnËhony Durrant., ín the last chapter

"names the beaststr, so repeatíng the act qf Adarn in the myth. The problem

here, however, is that such a statemenË of plot is an over-simplíficatíon,

and second, it ís rnisleading. It is for example irnpossible in a Platonic

sense for an. archetype to enter this sphere of existence, and further, as



I sha11 later prove' trüi11iarns himself repudiates such an interpreËatíon

in the romance ítse1f. Rather the romanee contains an alternat.e theory,

t',rhích is a Ëheory of art as ímportant for an understanding of this romance

as it is for the succeedíng romances: The Greater Trupps (1932);

Descent fnto Hel1 (1937); and A1l Hallowsr Eve (1945).

Something must also be said about the style and technique employed

ín this as I have suggested above-for, while Peckham complaíns

about the "frequent and long meditations whích occuï throughout the
^book",'and while the reader may occasionally feel that the story ís

being ínterrupted, he needs Ëo understand that thís is integral to

I,rlilliarnsr narratíve; Further, in addition to the frequent meditatíons

there arettvisíonstt, "dreams" tr.rd "puzzLíng events" alr of which are nec-

essary elements to the narrative. A close reading of the first chapters

of Place of the Lion ís useful ín elucidatíng the organic nature of the

technique

From the opening paragraph in his first chapter, I,Ií1liams presents

his readers with a series of evenËs, phrasès, and places which on the sur-

face do not seem to be at home with each other. The technique points to

Ëhat dimensíon of reality with whÍch tr^Iilliams is dealins and whÍch will

open out into total meaníng' eventually working into his conclusion. For

example, there is really no reason to regard "the líoness" r¿hich stares

at the rtHertfordshÍre roäd" as a potentíal danger to the two figures of

Quentin sabot and Anthony Durrant who are "a mile away" (pL, p. 9), Never-

theless, the reader is left wondering what the connection may or will be.

In the next línes Quentin SaboË (first to be inËroduced) jumps dorrn

ttfrom the gat.e on which he had been síËtíng" and consults his watch. That

act.ion places Sabot below the level-at the mercy-of the beasË, and as

Ã1



importantly, it establishes hirn as one dependent upon tirne, i'e' a

creature òf ttte phenomenal world. HiS ffiend Anthony Durrant' next

introduces hiqself as a "questionerrr when he enquires: 'rshall we wander

along and meet it?r' They had been r¡aiti,ng for a "bus". Anthony, the

"questionertr, addresses at least ten questions to Sabot in the next fíve

pages and it is when Quentin ans\^rers with contrary and reasonable cer-

t.aínËy as to whích way they should walk, "After all, thatts our direct-

ion" (PL, p. 9), that the "questioner'! challenges the assumptíon with a

general statement: "tThe chÍef use of the materíal worldr, Anthony said,

still sítting on the gate, rís that one can, just occasionally say that

with Ëruth. Yes letrsfrr. This identifies Anthony as at leasL mentally

ar¡rare of the nournenal wor1d, The scerre closes with Quentinrs ínformation

that they have just walked some t\"/enty-three miles, and it ís ín this way

that not only d.ifferences of characLer and attitude are establíshed but

also their varyíng methods of problem solving have been skeÈched out.

Anthonyts and Quentín's characters are formíng in the readerts mínd not

from a descríptioir of outi^rard appearances. but from a presentation of theír

philosophic differences; Quentin proceeds from a rational and material-

ístic (phenomenal) basís r¡rhile Anthony as I'questioner" and "chalIenger"

proceeds from a basis which looks beyond the phenomenal.

Sirnilarly in the next sectíon lrrilliams through a casual conversatíon

relates the phenomenal to the psychological and poetíc when Anthony sug-

gests: "Mightn't it be a good thíng if ever.yone had to draw a maP of his

ovm mind-say once every five years?'r (PL, p. 9) The total quotation is

an oblique reference to i^iordsworthts Prelude, in fact the situaLíon in

the.romance evokes the Pre1g4e,+ In this way i^iillíams, through Anthony,

points to the aesthetic, ínternal, and psychological concerns of hís plot.
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It is aL this poÍnt, however, that the {eader is confronted wíth

another of Anthonyts assertions, for the two men observe a number of

"bobbing" lights ahead, and they díscuss the phenomena, i.e. the kínds of

1íghts, and the numbers of them, whether they are fixed or ín rnotion. It

is diffícult. for the two to ascertain the full reality from the appearance;

Anthony quips, 'rMortality, as usual, carries its own StaT", and the reader

is not quite sure if this ís a positive or negatíve statement. Sirnilarly'

it is at this point that the reader is confronted with. another statement

by Anthony which seems out of place, when he anticipates the "lanterns"

and says: ,'Have I at last found someone who needs me?" (PL, p. 10) There

is then buílding up between the t\^7o men further dífferences of character-

For, as the two are met by Some t'dozen menttwho ale ttarmedtt, they learn

that a lioness is loose and that men have been sent to "a1l the cross-

roads" to \^¡arn of the danger. They respond in characteristic \,^/ays:

Anthony hrants to "help", saying, ttlt Seems such a pity to míss the nearest

rhíng to a líon hunt we're ever likely to fínd" (P_L, p. 11). I^lhi1e

Quentin Looks at him with "anxiety and arûusement", Anthony views the sít-

uation as "enormous fun". He asks, trWhat do we do if v¡e see it?'r (PL,

p. IZ) , Ëo which Quentin replíes "Bolt". It is ín this way that character

differences are reinforced and expanded, iot, Ëhe word t'boltil can mean

either to rrdart of f tt or to t'investigate". Thus the word desc.ribes the

responses of the t\nro men. Quentin reacts with t'anxiety" to v¡hat Anthony

views aSttfuntt. The Source of QuentíntSttamusementtris apparent in the

next section where \,re are 1ed not only to the basic difference between the

+-^ 1-'.r +^ -^^ that this basic difference between them is as ive1l theLWUt UUL LV Þge L!ldL Ll¡fÞ U@Þ!u

central conflíct of the book.



The conflict ís seen when Quentín says: I'I hope you still thínk

that ideas are more dangerous than material thíngs, .that is what you

$/ere arguing aL lunch'r (PL, p, ],2\; to which Anthony replies: 'rYes, I

do. All rnaterial danger ís liníted, whereas interior danger ís unlimíted.

It is more dangerous to hate than to kil|, isnlt it?" In thís develop-

mental rray r^re become aware at thís poinÈ of the reason for Quentinls afore-

mentioned "amusement" and \¡re are made aware of the central conflict of the

book, that ís, a conflíct beËween the noumenal ç6a1fl-¡he world of

realíty-veïsus the phenomenal i,rorld-the world of appearances.

I^lillíams has in a bríef four pages outlined the main personality

traits of the t\nro men, he has íntroduced us to t.he central conflíct and

at this point \rre come to the secËion in the chapter Ëoward r¿hich the nar-

rative has been purposely leading. As the two men walk along they sudden-

ly catch a glimpse of the lioness as she "slíthered down the ríght hand

bank" (PL, p.13), and as she comes t'leapíng in their direction", the

two men hastily enter a "gatett and run up a tlgarden pathtt to the ttdark

shelter" of a house, at which point sËrange things begín to happen. AË

this point too, l{i11íamsr style changes.

Descriptions of p1ace, of exterior t.hings, become mole sharply de-

fíned. The house is located in the centre of the property ín which a

"straighË path. .dívided a broad lavrn; and around whích a row of

trees shut it off from the neighbouring fields" (PL, p. 13). The descrí-

ption continues: "But the moonlight lay faíntly on the lav,rn, the gate,

and the road beyond, and it Tras at the road the two young men gazed". The

stage is thus set for the interchange whích ís to happen before their

eyes, and at which they can only stare.
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In thís sectíon we meet Williarns r rr¿s íf 'l descriptions ' The lioness

pauses "as íf she heard or felt some attracËion'!; the fígure of a man is

seen rrpacing as if in slow abstraction¡r (3!, p¡ 13); the lioness "as if

startled made one leap" (IL, p . I4):

if choked into silence"; t'and aS íf in ansl^7er. .there came the roar

of a lion't. Then, "with that roar the shadows settled, the garden became

clear,, (!L p . 14), whích before was disturbed by "víolent movement" wíth

the leap of the lioness i at which point these "as ifr' descriptions dís-

appear and I,üil1iams becomes more precise. Here I'Jílliams develops hís

theme that sensory perception has a limit as an adequate guíde. Violent

sensation is íts limiting demarcation; or perhaps Williams ís here show-

ing hímself in line with the thought of carl Jung who points'out thaL

faced with what he calls certain unconscious manifestations v/e can do no

more than couch our language in "the hypothetícal 'as íf''"5

The result of the collision betvreen the lioness and the walking fig-

ure of the man is that the lioness disappears ' the man 1íes prostrate and

in the place of the lioness a majestíc male lion'appears: "iL was a lion

such as the young men had never seen in any zoo or menagerie, it was

gigant.ic and seemed to theít dazed senses to be growing larger every mom-

ent. .Then, majestically, ít moved; it took up the slow forr¿ard pac-

ing ín rhe directíon whích the man had been foll-owíng'Î (PL, p. 15). More-

over, ít is here precisely that Quenti-n verbalizes the central question of

the book: ilInlhat in Godts name has happens¿7rt-¡he ratíonal rnind cannot go

beyond the "as if".

Here, too, as Inlilliams' style has changed, so there is a recognizabLe

change in the responses of the tI^7o men, Where before ít vras Quentin who

acted first and applied rational judgments to experíence, it is now

t'a tearing and human crY began as
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Anthony who ís the one paying attentíon to detaíl. "tBetter not make a

row perhaps!, he said, lBesides, all Ëhe windowê were dark, did you notíce?

If therets no one home, hadnrt.\^re better keep quiet?f" (IL, p. 13)

Similarly, whí1e Quentin ís frozen in fear and can only "clasp" his

friendts'arm, in Anthony the4e is a different ïesponse, He thinks: r'I

ought to \,rarn him" (31., p . l4), and he.reacts by saying; "InIetd better

have a look at him" (PL, p. 15). Williams is precise to mentíon that

this is a statement, not an enquiry. Anthony, indeed, has found someone

to tlhelp'r and thus Anthony's former incongruous statement is fulfilled.

In effect, as i^IillÍams describes the internal and personal character-

istícs of Quentin and Anthony, together with their responses to their

experience, there is a noticeable role-change in the approximate terms of

opposition whích Jung has described as the "two typest' which he denomin-

ates as the rrintroverttt and. trextroverttt.o

It is in this section too that i^lilliams t technique of provÍding

paral1e1 actíons and reactions ís seen, as for example in hís descríptíon

of Mr, Berringer : "From their right side came a man's form, pacíng as

if in slow abstraction. Hís hands clasped behínd hím, hís heavy bearded

face showed no emotíonrr; ( PL, p. 14, emphasís míne), for Williams care-

fulty para11e1s the movements and description of the man r,rith those of

the lion. In this section too l,Jilliams continues to heighten the

inls¡n¿l-noumenous-.by he ighteníng the extertr"l 
-phenomenal*descríp-

tíon. i,Ie find that this is a house wíthout a handle on the front door;

Anthony has to discover "a way in'r thtrough another or "back" door; the

prostrate figure has not t'a wound or bruisett, and it is extremely "heavyt'.

At1 of which evidence points to other than phenomenal explanations..The

evídence is corroborated with the arrival of the searchers for the



lio.ness whom Anthony and Quentin have rnet earlier; and we learn that the

man's name isttBerringer"; he has a housekeeper, otherr^rise he lives alone;

and it is in the process of their trying to get Berrínger ínto the house

that we are confronted by other and síní1ar strange phenomena.

Despite the combined efforts of the men they find Berrínger now not

so much "heavy" as "unmoveabler'; they finally rtraise him" only to fínd

they cannotrtturn the corner of the houserr; despite their motíon they

find themselves "to be where they were before"; and it is only when,

Anthony speaks "commandinglytr-rto come sn'r-¡þ¿t they finally achieve

their purpose. Thus Anthony, the 'rquestíonertr and trchallengert' is shown

as well to possess "authority't and through and by him "progress" is made.

It is in the foregoíng ways that trIilliams t style and technique are

deterrninative; a1l gradually aríses from the materíal and ín a progres-

síve manner, In this way the reader is led gradually to moments of in-

síght and suddenly startled by the impacË of vísion. The incídent in

Berringerts garden is a case in polnt: up to then the external world r¡as

unclear, the focus \^ras upon the internal ,. psychological and philosophical;

ín the garden into rvhich the men flee, however, outward description be-

comes precise ín outline-what was before i.ndístínct becomes clarified,

and the apparent heíghteníng of clarity of the outward at this point im-

plies a clarification of the inrn¿ard.

67.

I^lillíarns carries his progressive and paralleling technique int.o the

second chapter. Here Damaris Tíghe (her name is important, and I will re-

turn to this point later) is fírst introduced to us but again there is no

outward or physical description given. There are nonetheless dístinct

(and we presurne puÍposeful) parallels between the first lwo chapters.of

Ëhe book.
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consequently, it is tq Daqarís t mind that we aïe first íntroduced

as ít wanders while in the midst of entertain-ing and conversing with
Mrs' Rockbothan and Miss Dora Wilinot. She ip working on her doctoral
thesis; "ry!Þgggreatt@' (It, p. l9), in which she

finds the difficulty that Abelard seems to be t'remote'r, Símí1arly, she

is busy tracing the thought between the Ëwo humanists, and for thís she

needs a particuLatLy clear head, (tr^le recall that in the first chapter

Anthony thought it would be an interestíng exercise to "draw a map of
onets om mind'r). she has, however, been kept awake all night by r'Ëhat

crack of thunder" (i^ie ¡vi1l learn later that the peculíar thunder wÍthout.

the accompanying lightning and rain, is related to the roar of the lion
whích Anthony sar¡ and heard in the first chapter). Other aspects of her

personality are suggested in conversation and action as v¡e11 as by re-
flection: "Damaris said cordly" (pL, p. 20); she 'moved the sugar tongs
irritablyrt; and she consi-ders that her two visitors embrace a ',fantastic
religion". So it is from her leve1 of superiority that she consents to
a proposition that "religion and butterflies r¡/ere neeessary hobbies'r, and

we find that she ís interested in people only for their "use to Damaris

TÍghe" (PL; p. 2I). (anthony on the other hand is looking for someone

"who needs" hirn) . rn such ways tr^Iil1íams parallels and contrasts the dif -
fering poínts of view between Anthony and Damaris.

rt is Damaris herself, however, who in reflection provides us with
the main conflict and contrast between Anthony and herself. As she con-

si-ders providing a paper for the group of ,occultists'r of which her two

visitors are members, she consents to do so because Mrs. Rockbotham has

"influentíal relations, among whom was the owner'of a weekly journal

called The T,w.o camps, and of which Anthony is a sub-editor, As she has
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previously cgntribuËed to the said weekly, ít occurs to her in order to

ttkeep the gate openttËhat she could find'ra guítable paperrrboth to present

to BerringeI I s group that evening and so later Ëo publísh ín lÞg-TÍrc Ca*pe.

It is at thís poínt that Damaris reflects that the tít1e of the t'weekly"

'hlas "meant to be symbolical of the paperts effort to maíntaín trad.ition

in art, polítics and philosophy", and furËher that as 'lAnËhony insisted

it signified the dívision in the contributors between Ëhose who liked it

líving and intelligent and those who preferred it dying and scholarly,

represented by himself and Damaristr (PL, p. 22). Similarly, by allowing

Mrs. Rockbotham later in the chapter to misquote Shakespearets Anthony and

Cleopatra, when she says to Damaris, 'rEgypt you are dyingft (PL, p. 27),

Inlillíams reinforces the ídea that the tradítion whích Damaris espouses is

indeed of a "dying and scholarly" kind

There are other conËrasts and comparisons whích could be made be-

tween Anthony and Damaris, but l^lillíams identifies further aspects of

Damaris', position in relatíon to other characters as well. He thereby

clarifíes for us his own posítion tor,rard her: for example, after Damaris

ín the same chapËer in preparing herself and her paper for Ëhe eveningts

meetíng "took the opportuníty to rnodífy it here and there ín case she hurt

Mrs. Rockbothamrs feelings [for]. . .even in pure scholarshíp it was

neveï worthwhile takíng risks. . . ." (PL, p.24); as she talks wíth her

father at supper: "she didnr t know that she hated [hírn] because he was

her fat.her: Nor did she realize thal it was only when she r¿as talking with

him that the divine Plato I s remarks on beauty \.üere used by her as íf they

meant anything more than entries in an index-card" (PL, p.26). Thus

Damaris espouses a nominafistic philosophic position in contrast both to

her father and Anthony, who believe ídeas are real. Thus too, the contrast
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between the two posítions has been identÍfied; the similaríty ín therne

between the two chaptegs has been egt¿blished, and by an identical and

developmental techníque I^iilliams leads his readeïs to Ëhe psychological

and phílosophi-cal base of hj-s characters. One further similarity between

the two chapters needs to be mentíoned-each ends ín a similar

wdY .

As in the first chapter the rrmajestic lion" appearsr so ín the second

the rrcrowned snake" manifests itself; in thq fírst chapter Anthonyfs

hand reaches for the door knocker and stops-the door has no handle:

here, Mr. Foster "felt for the door handle"; ín the first chapter the

t\,ro young men flee "into" the garden: in the second the assembly flees

ttfrom the place ín panictt, ttfearrl and trËerrortt. The appearánce of both

beasts causes confused movement. In the first chapter, Itforms and

shadows twisted and mingled"; here, while only Dora Wilmot sees the ser-

pent in a líghted room, t'everyone suddenly sprang into movement'r. In the

second chapter, at fírst Damarís is I'startled and gal-vanjzedil and then

she too I'moved hastily forward"; finally, the first chapter, ends with

the assertíon, "it was a lion": the second ends with the author more

doubtfully suggesting, "the room 1ay empty and sti1l ín the electric

light, unless índeed there passed across it a dim form, which, heavy, Iong,

and coiling, issued through the open window into a silent world. . .rr (PL,

p.33). In effect InlillÍams has returned his readers to the puzzling pro-

blem as expressed ín Quentinrs central question, t'I^Ihat in Godrs name has

happened?" He devotes the remaínder of the romance to answering and dem,-

^ñ^¡r^ts-;^^ 
+L^ L^ !L^r ^vrrÐ L! a Lrrró urre al]St{êrS to that centf al questÍon.



:Generally spea,Ling,, it Íc observable throughouE the romance that

each of the characters offers explanations to this central and problern-

atic question, and further it can be said that their ansr¡/ers are either

"inadequate" Or 'tpaïtíal", ivith the exception, of course, of Anthonyts,

who alone in the romance responds adequately to the challenge and' so

offers the solutíon and explanatíon to the rnysterious events' For example,

in the firsË chapter, after the manifestation of the Lion, the hunters

of the lioness suggest that Mr. Berringer has simply "fainted" (PL, p' 16),

while in the second chapter ín díscussing Mr. Berringerts condition,

Mrs. Rockbotham offers her husbandts diagnosís that Berringer is 'runcons-

cious,,, while she and Miss 1,,ïilmoL thínk that ilthe unconsciousness was of

the nature of a trance" (PL, p . 23). As the romance progresses other ex-

planations for the various phenomena are gíven, and I wíll deal briefly

r¿ith each of these as theY occur

Mr.Tighe,inthethirdchapter,afterheandAnthonyseethe

Butterfly, (a well-known Christían symbol, of the Resurrection) ,7 t*Ott""t"

himself in terms which have overtones ef as'1 igious praise, such as "0

glory, glory, .O glory everlastinglr', and "O blessed síght. .

O what have I done to deserve ít," (3!'p' 43) ' His responses suggest

that the manifestation is of the nature of the "beatífic visíon" ' This

explanation is reinforced later by Mr, Foster, who reports that the

effect of the "vision" InTas to leave Mr. Tighe "on his knees apparently

praying" (PL, p. 50) to his butterfly collection. i^lilliarns has, however,

earlÍer prepared his readers for a possíble Platoníc reading of the

íncident: Damaris asserts while she and her father are discussi.ng Platots

díctum Èhat, "bne should rise from the phenomenal to the abstract beauty'

Ii
7L:
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and thence to the absolute" (PL, p. 26), to whích Mr. Tíghe count.ers wíth

a questíon, "Isntt the absolute something líke everything?t'; orl as he

told Anthony after they have seen the Butterfly, he was going I'to look at

my butterflíes and recollect everythingt' (pL, p. 45); or when we later

learn that Mr. Tighe is led to I'utter detachmenttr, so that he rejects

Damaris in her need and pushes her aside and is I'lost in contemplationtr

(PL, p. 131). Here Williams in effect demonstrates the inadequacies of

such explanations ofr and responses to, the experi"rr"å. AÉ r mentioned

earlíer, I^lilliams rejects such a simplistic approach to Plato.

It becomes more apparent however, with Mr. Fosterrs explanation)

exactly what I^Iilliams is rejecting, which is noË so much Plato as

Neo-Platonism. For, in the chapter "The Two campstt, Mr.- Foster comes to

Anthony and Quentín and offers his explanation both of M:r. Berringerts

state and of what is happening. According to Foster the explanation ís

thaË "by íntense concentraLion. .Ëhe matter of the beast might be

changed into the image of the ídea, and this world, following that one,

might all be drawn into that oËher world" ,(PL, p . 54). Foster asseïts

that Berringer is "the focus of the movement'and t'rtts through hirn

that this world is passing ínto thatrt(PL, p. 55). Foster's explanation

is repudiated by Anthony as "pure bunk" (PL, p. 56) on the grounds that

he has seen the beasts without having consecrated "himself to thís end"

(P1,, p. 53), as Foster maintains Berrínger has done. i,Ihile Wí11iams,

through Anthony, repudiates Fosterts explanatíon he demonstrates, ín

Quentin, who accepts ít, that such reactions as Quentíonrs lead tottmad-

ness" (PL, p. 64). ft becomes apparent at this poínt that the various ex-

planations and responses are inadequate because they simp 7y "affíxm" the

images and are dominated by Ëhem. rt is both ín Mr. Richardson and
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Damaris Tighe that i^lílliams pregents the opposite or "negatíve" approach-

es 'to experience.

Mr. Richardson, who íntroduces Anthony to the works of "l4arce11us

Víctorinus of Bologna" upon whon Richardson bases his approach and r,¡ho in

the romance becomes identified with the Unicorn, rejects even the visíon

of the Divine Beas.t: "Images, images, he caught his mind back, abolish-

ing them; beyond ímages, byond tsisl any created shape or invented

fable lay Ëhe union of the end" (PJ.., p,146). But further, this negation

leads hím to the ultimate negation, i.e, that of negating hirnself as he

is reported to have done by one of the firemen who "had seen a young man

slip past his comrades towards the PYre, but sínce he had seen no more

of him he concluded it could not have been so " (PL, p. 205).

Damarís on the other hand, would reduce all thought to'ra grapht'

where she could show that "personificationt'was "the míndrs habit of con-

soling itself with ideographs", and her study would further show that "As

educatíon developed so a sense of abstractíon gre\Àl up, and it became more

possible to believe that the North Wind was a passage of air, and not an

individual" (PL, p, I27). She therefore is exemplary as we1l, of the

ttnegativett tay

It is necessary at thís poínt to observe that as l^lí11iams presents

the various explanatíons and responses of his characters to theír ex-

perience, he sets all of them in opposition to that mirrored in Anthony

Durrant. But, as I have suggested above, the primary opposítion is to be

viewed as that between Damaris and Anthony-which as Anthony described

it, is an opposition between a traditíon whích ís "scholarly and dying"

and one which is "líving and ínEel],ígent'r. Bríefly, Damaris! tradition

Ís.discerníble if r¡e view her scholarship as essentially philosophical and
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theological, begínníng with PyLhagoras, as her thesis tít1e Pythagore-an

In{luences 0n Abelarrd,, suggests. Hers ís a position of rational nominal-

ism; she rejects Plato: ttnor âft I prepared to call Plato der grosse

Pfaffe, the great priest, as rras once donet'(P!, p, 3f). She espouses

Aristotle instead as is suggested when she considers the additíon of an

appendíx to her thesis, to ínclude the work of Aquínas, t'Codts ld"t "f th

\^lor1d from Plato to Aquínastt: but "somethíng vras I,ilrong wíËh the ËiËle,

she thought vaguely, but she could alter it presently't (PL, p. 98).

Damaris; however, is unable to do.so, for at this point she is shocked

fírst by the appearance of Quentin Sabot, and later she ís assaulted by

her vision of the ttpterodactyltt, and ín trrrilliamst terms she inttconvertedtt

from her rationalism to Anthony's idealism.

The tradition maintained by Anthony operates in a different way-ít

ís "líving and intelligent" and it is Ëhe rrpoetíc" way, the way of the

romantic and the visíonary. I{ílliams defines it for us at several poínts

in Anthonyts responses. For example, as Anthony ín casual conversation

wíth Quentin sËates ít, "T will believe anything of my past opíníons"

(PL, p. 48). That is, he asserts thaË he wí1l not be tied dor,rn by past

definitíons, nor will he accepË readily other peoplets explanatíons.

For as Anthony "meditates" upon the situation, rvhile rejecting Fosterts

explanatíon, he is descríbed as reflecting "411 this was beyond him:

he could not te1l. But, right or.wrong, there seemed to him at presenË

no other hypothesís than that of powers loosed ínto the world: without

finally belíeving it, he accepted it until he should discover more"

(PL, p.7L). The word "discover" in this díscussion is important ín

that it ídentifies the basíc philosophic dífferences of approach be-

tr^ieen Anthony and Damaris: Damarist approach works from past to present



and is reductive ín that it would chart all human thought on a "graph"

and further relegate it to the insignificance of anllappendixr,(pI-, p. IZ7)

of her thesís; . Anthonyts methodology works in an opposite 'rdirection" in

that it begins with present peïsonal- experience and defines or redefines

the past ín those terms. For example, in the chapter "Tnvestigations ínto

a Religíon", (the subtitle itself signifies methodology), Anthony, after

his encounter wit.h Foster and Miss tr^lilmot allud.es to the incident as "But

Ephesus, you know. ." (3!, p. 86). He thereby suggests that the con-

nection between the bíblical account and his own experience is that his

makes concrete and present what the biblical account testifíes occurred

in the past. Thus Williams, through Anthony, demonstrates that the begin-

níng poínt for an understanding of trwhat happened." is present personal

experience, and consequently, the methodology is "inductive". Similarly

v/e are not surprised to find that Wílliams in Anthony is voícíng the

Romantic approach which l^lilliarns hímself espoused. Finally the tradítion

which Anthony embraces ís that of art, poetics and religion as distinct

from the tradition of phílosophy and theol-ogy held by Damaris. In shorË

he is an aesthetician rather than a systematíc theologian. This of course,

oc r --i,{ ^--1'í^r. is fhe ñr.ônêr approach to our appreciation of trlilliamsdÞ r Þdru ed L rf e! I IÞ 
.LIIE 

PruPer

as well.

^È 
ÈLi ^ ^^:rrr rnrs por-nr r-r magnc ne nelpful to pause ín order to make p1aÍn

another aspect of Willíamsr technique which is determinative. tr^ie are fa-

milíar, f.rom t.he earlíer romances, with Williams' habít of highlíghting

cert.ain names, usually for the purpose of humor. So it is ín Place.of

the Lion that we should pay attention to Williamsr ononastics. For, as

Mr. Fosterrs thesis is considered pure I'bunk", and as Mr. Richardson es-

pouses.the 'lnegatíve" \,Jay as it is set forth in the writings of ilMarcellus
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Victorínus of Bologna" (and knowÍng l^Iilliamsr víewpoint on the rrnegatíve

,,ray"), there qay be more than a ttsly suggestiont' regarding l,Iilliamsl at-

titude in Ëhe emphasis on the name Bologna. But certainly the name gíven

to Damaris Tíghe not only denominates her function in the romance, it also

alludes to her prototype in literature. Damaris, companion of Dionysi-us,

was st. paults first rÀ7omanttconvertt'ín Acts. It was supposed that thís

r¡as the same Díonysius whose Writings T,,lere so inf luential on monastíc

life throughout the Medieval period. The name Anthony is worthy of in-

vestígation as wel1. When in the romance Anthony asks Damaris, t'A*

a saint or an Alexandrian gnosËíc?" (PL, p. 34)-simílar1y as the name

"Alexandría" (PL, p. 31), when used by Damarisi sets off in Dora \'lilmot

the appearance of the "crovmed sn¿kstr-I^Iillíams invítes his readeïs ro

ínvestígate this aspect of Anthony and of the romance. Indeed ít is the

life of Anthony, the saint, that is evoked.

Very briefly, the Life of AnthonI became a pattern for Christian lífe

which conËinued well into the later Middle Ages. He was celebrated in art

as r^rell as in practice, and one of the lasË to celebrate him in art r¡Ias

Híeronymus Bosch tripÈych calléd the "Temptation of St. Anthony"'

Critícs have said the painting expresses closely the legend.B Frrtth.r' as

the total paínting celebrates the "negative" tay, and recommends the

t'monastic ídealstt of t'poverty and chastity and obediencet' over against

"the wor1d, the flesh and the devil", so ít heartíly reconmends abstínence

as a counter to the bestial configurations which filt the paintíng and

are visible manifestatíons of Anthonyts "temptations". The Anthony

of .the romance on the other hand, as I have already índicated, exemplífies

another and counter !,/ay which the crítics have called the ttaffirmative

wây", and which for reasons that I have already stated ought to be cai-1ed
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the way of Itreaffirmation". Anthony in a progressive manner is led back

to reaffirm the image of Adarq I'¡ithín himself , and in so doing I^iilLiams

identifies the role of artist and the place of man by means '!of the sym-

bolism of the cosmíc myths" (!L, p. 76). The method by whích i^lilliams

does this is to cite Anthony of the Desert and ¡þs 1 egend of this fírst

monastic as a prototype for his o\,m story. Indeed, íf we wísh to per-

ceive the evocation of Saint Anthony ín the ïomance, we need but view

the figure of the flying beast in the top'left part of the Bosch tríp-

tych and consider how Williams s¡rengthens his evocativeness by having

Anthony reflect: "The líon they had seen tif they hadt r¡asnlt wínged,

or hadn't seemed to be. Somewhere Anthony vaguely remembered to have

seen a picture of people riding on winged lions-some Bible illustrat-

ion, he thought, Daníel or Apocalypse. He had forgotten what they were

doíng, but he had a general vagüe memory of swords and terrible faces,

and a general vague idea that it all had to do with wasting the earth'r

(PL, p. 46) .

However, i^Ii11íams bríngs the tradition up to date by bringing to

bear as well upon his vrork the modern science of psychology. It ís to

this aspect that I must no\,7 turn as I díscuss the archetypal content of

the romance.

Williams t romance is not rrarchetypal" símp1y because he

r¡ord in the book; raÈher, it is archetypal because I{í1lians

archetypal to be the basis of art. IÈ has been argued that

bè 'rarchetypal" it must not merely contain a mythíc pattern,

1l_1

mentions the

believes the

for a work to

buË that the



\^rriËer must demonstrate an ar¡/areness of the implicatíon of the pattern.'

Thís l^lilliams does most clearly in The Pldce of thg Liont

Anthony is first to ídentify the rrbeasts" as "archetypes'r. And he

does so in reflectíons upon the appearance of the Lion which he describes

as: "A mythical , an archetypal liontt (P-L, p. 39), Anthony uses the Èerm

again as he proceeds to make. some tllnvestigations into Relígion", and as

he is giving an excuse for his call upon Dr. and Mrs. Rockbotham he re-

flects even as he enquires about Mr. Berringer that he does so by means

of "the Archetypal Líe" (PL, p. 76). Hence both "beasts" and the rtlie'l

are archetypal. tr{il1íarns, however, dísÈinguíshes between Ehe "archetypal"

and the ttmyÈhicaltt, for, as Anthony recounts to Foster ttthe story of

Tuesday evening and of how on the lawn of that house they had seen, as it

seemed, Ëhe gigantíc form of the lion. He did ít as lightly as possible,

but at best, il that excited atmosphere of the room, the tale took on the

sound of some dark rnyth made vísible to morËa1 and contemporary eyes"

(PL, p. 52). Thus the líon is "archeËype"; the talkíng about it is

"mytht'. l{i1liams seems to be using the term of the Greek word "mythos"

as meaning simplyttstorytt, but here, a story with archetypal content.

As l^lilliams proceeds in the romance, however, he makes a further im-

portant distinction Ëhís time between the words 'tmyËh" and t'fable". Early

in the romance Anthony refers to the Genesis accounts of creatíon as

"antique fables" (Pt, p.75). Tor¿ard the end of the romance Anthony,

prior to a I'vi-síon", thinks of how "Adam, long sinc the fable rari-

standÍng in Eden had named the Celestials", and Anthony goes by "desire

. .inwards, through a universe of Peace" (PL, p. 190). (Earlíer he

had felt'ra trifle microcosmic"). So he concludes,rrthe great affair was
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present withín him, eternal , nor¡r as much as then, and at any future hour

as much as nol/tr (IL., p. 191). Thus i^líllíarns dístínguíshes between t'myËh"

and rrfablert. ttFable" relat.es to past or ttold stoïy!'; rnyth sígnifies the

continuing recurrence or the present realíty.of experience behind whích

is the ttarchetypaltt.

tr^Iillíarns uses another important and related word, narnely "symboltt.

For example, ín hís "MedítaLion", as Anthony considers the rlWhy of the

happeníng, he begins to reflect upon Fosterrs explanation: t'that between

a world of living príncip1es, exístíng in íts own state of being, and

thís present world, a breach had been made" (PL, p. 70). Ile continues,

"the lioness from without, Ëhe líon from \^riLhin, say wíËhin. .had

approached each other through t.he channel of mants consciousness and

had come together by the natural kinship between the material image

and the Ímmaterial object. And after that first ímpact others had

followed: other principles had found their symbols and possessed them

drawing back ínto themselves as many of those particular symbols as came

irnmediately within the zone influenced". 'It is t.o be noted here Èhat

tr{illiams uses in thís section "image" and "symbol" as equivalents: "Míght

it not be Èhen that these porrers lr^rhich he has earlíer desígnated arche-

typesl were not visible til1 they found their images?" (PL, p. 7L) Earlier

as Anthony and Mr. Tighe experience "The Coming of t.he Butterflies'r, as

they look at the "colossal butËerfly", Anthony sees Mr. Tigherrconcentrated

upon the perfect symbol of his daily concerns" (PL, p.4L). Thus a syrnöol

is that which is not only ítse1f but whích deríves its power from the

archetypal. Further, as they observe the Butterfly receíving ínto itself

all the ordínary butterflíes, they see how symbo1J-zatíon takes place, In

this way \^tilliams demonstrates hor.q symbols appear, while at the same tíme



he ínsists that for a symbol to be a symbol it must be energízed by the

archetypal. So it is later in the ronance as Anthony and Damaris watch

Dr. Rockbotham in the act of his profession that Anthony queries, trlf Ëhe

pattern's arranged in me, what can I do but 1et my self be the pattern?rt

(!I,, p. l-96) Since it is at this'point that Anthony sees Dr. Rockbotham

as the antitype of "Aesculapiuslr, tr^lílliams points to the Greek sources

of his romance and concludes that "progress" ís possible ín the rnethod

Anthony demonstrates. Thus too, lJilliams hímself leads hís readers to

the Jungian psychological dímension and reality of his plot.

At thís point let me say that tr{illiaurs nowhere in this romance men-

tíons the name of Carl Jung, yet everywhere his writing betrays that in-

fluence. Quíte briefly iË.ís in Ëhis romance, especially ín hís use of

certain key words that we become a\¡rare of that ínfluence. For example,

as Anthony in one reflection is described as musíng: "accordíng to the

nevr rules of perspectíve, Anthony remembered himself thínking. It had

seemed extremely important to know the rules in that very muddled dreamtt

(Ll--, p . 47). Dream for Anthony (as for i^Iifliams) opens out to include

"vision", as when he and Quentin Sabot return to Berrfnger's garden, and

as Quentin subsequently runs a$ray, Anthony feels "as if he were riding

against some terrífic wínd" (PL, p. 67), and at which point "a *emory-

of al1 insane things-awoke him". He finds himself "plunging toward a

prehístoric world" (PL, p. 68) ín his effort to reach "beyond it", i.e.,

the experience of the force of archetypal animals The Líon and The

Snake. Similarly, before Damaris is assaulted by the "pterodactylt', her

vision of Abelard is accounted for by the fact that "her remote memory

woke" (Pl, p. L32) and she too finds herself ín a prehísËoric world. IL

ís Ëo be noted that in Anthonyrs vísion "the sea" ís present while in
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Damarisr, rtvratertr is mixed as rlmíretr and a tlswampy pooltl , The terms

suggesË the psychology of Carl Jung rather than that of Freud, For

i^lilliarns clearly rejects the notion ef ttmadnesst'orrra s!/ampy pooltt as

explanation of or conclusion for his material, He does this in the per-

son and figure of Anthony as opposed to Quentin or Damaris. Hence it ís

not with surprise that the'reader overhears Anrhony in t'Meditationrr sug-

gest Ëhat Damarís' problem r^ras one in v¡hich ttshe vrould go on thoughtfully

playing with the dead pictures of ídeas. . . .not knowing that the 1íving

exístences to r+hích seers and saints had looked were already in movement

to avenge themselves on heï" (PL, p. 73). The suggestion that the arche-

types can "avenge" themselves ís certaínly a Jungian point of.rí.t.10

It is further imporËant Ëo note that in the passage just cíted llilliams

suggests that Damarist condítíon ís one conmon to 'teverybody. .in this

lost and imbecile century'r. Símílarly it ís vrhen Richardson observes

that Mr. Foster and 'Miss l^Iilmot are "opposíte Ëypes" (PL, p. BB), that

hlilliams reveals hís use of Jung rather than eíther Freud or Adler,11

for Williams in the romance asserts the pnimacy of "the r¡ill"; only for

him it is that "the willing of the good meant restorationr' (PL, p. 189).

Here, as elsewhere, the díagrams which l^liltiams provides help to

interpret his work. The diagram ín The Place of the Lion, whích l^líllíans

provídes from the fírst chapterr'is Berringerts garden and íË is essentially

the symbol of the square with the house ín the middle. However, as the

romance progresses the syinbol changes; notably, after the chapters of

rlñi . 
- 

. r ll r lll-r"The Conversion of Damaris Tighe" and "The Triumph of the Angelicals"

tr{illiams presents "The Burning House", in which he is concerned to tell

us that t'occasíonally the base of the fíery pillar expanded, and by mid-

night the perplexed firemen found that íts extreme circle had reached on
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one side to the middle of the garden" (PL., p. 165). Essentially whaË we

have ín diagram form ís thettrqandalatr, the syrnbol of the rr".1¡rr.12 Prevíous

to thís, however, the circular novemenË hras presented in Ëwo instances.

Fírst, when Anthony and Quentin revisít t,he house-Ín daylíght, thís

time-to fínd that IThe house by which they stood was indeed almost

directly in the middle of a circular dip ín the countryside" (PJ., p. 62);

second, when Anthony t'Meditates" on that Trrhich he saw, he clarifies thís

aspect of thettdíagramtt, for as he thínkstthe sat up in some excitemenL.

They had seemed to see the shape of the lion moving slowly-and the queer

r¡ave ín the road had passed almost in the same path but in the opposite

directíon", .and as they moved he reflected that they were "pacíng round

in r¿ideníng circles" (PL, p. 72). Willíamst two diagrams come Ëogether

then as above in ttThe Burning Housett. tr^Iilliams, however, repeats the

diagram in the next chapter, rrThe Hunting of Quentin'r. Damaris fínds

Quentín pursued by Foster: they are running t'along the furËher edge of

the meadow" (PL, p. L73) and as the descriptíon goes on Damaris observes

"the chase \,/as now going dor,rn the north sídel' (PL, p. L75); and as

Quentín continues to run "along Ëhe meadow side" (PL, p. L76) ít ís ap-

parent that Quentin and Foster are tracing out the. square. At thís point

Damaris first sees a "sheep or a lamb or somethíng in the míddle lof Ëhe

fíeld]" (PL, p. L74), and. she is led by "the shadow of the flying eagle. .

. .towards the 1amb" (PL, p. L75). She calls Quentin who comes runníng

toward her and falls, and she throws herself upon.hím to protect him, at

which point the other rrcontinued his uneasy perambulatíon. As it went

circling round them" (PL, p. I77). Agaín the square and the circle are

brought together ín this active and dynamic way and, as far as Quentin is

concerned, it represents both psychic wholeness afld salvation. Here too,
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as l^IillÍams wrítes in relation

return of a situation phere ít

in the place of the líon'r (PL,

to QuenËin, Ëhe sequence

is found that 'rthe place

p, L77).
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The purpose of this conclusion ís twofol-d; first, it is Ëo reiterate

the main points of the thesis as demonstrated by the materíal; second, ít

is to. suggest the directíon for further work.

In the first chapter I indícaLed that frorn I^Iilliams! own critical

wríting an archetypal approach was suggested,. Lhough not deËaj.1ed. It is

when we read his creative works, parËicularly his romances, that $7e become

ar¡/are of that theory both detailed and demonstrated. Further, a progres'l

sive development is observable.

To see how l^]illiams progresses in hís theory (and practiç.e) one need

only examíne tr^Iillíanst use, forexample, of the word rrmyth". In Shadows

of Ecstasy, Considine the arch-negator of thíngs, even of life ítself' says

at one point: "for itts better that they should serve a myth than a

man. ." (SE, p. 94): similarly Sir Bernard, the ironist, writes of

Considine: "This dreadful tendency to personify and (therefore) mytholo-

glze I attribute to you and the late Mr. Cànsidine, who r,/as an entire

rnythology about hímself " (SE, p. 222). Here l,Iilliams equivocates between

the words t'personificatíontr and "mythologizett. In Considinefs statemenE

Willíaurs further dissociates myth from reality. tr^Iilliams does not use the

word myÈh at a1l in I^Iar in Heaven but chooses rather Ëhe word "folklore",

as for example, ín the title of Sir Gíles TumulËyts book "Historical

Vestiges of Sacred Vessels in Folkloret' (I^IH, p. 13)

In Many Dimensions l^Iillíams uses the v¡ord several times, for example

when he \ùrítes that Prince Alirsttmind moved with most ease ín the romantic
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regions of myth. ." (MD, p. f3). Yet in his continued use, the term



is not delineatecl sufficíently. Ior as Arglay explains it, 'tthat amid

a1lthismessofmythsandtang1eoft4adiLíonsand.

febrifuge of fables, there is something extreme and terríblert (PfD-' p. LZB).

Further, as Willíams fails to exanine Ëhe "extreme and terribl.e" aspect of

"myth" and 'lfablert whích is probably the t'archetypal", he thereby faíls

to relate Èhe two, i.e. the nythotogical and the archetypal. This he does

however, in The Place of the Lion

þ:lese_e_fle_Ueu 
i,Iílliams uses three words "tale", "myth"

and ttfablett, and demonstrates their relationship' The r'rord rltalett is

an active story having "mythological" content. Twice Willíams uses the

r,¡ord in this way: in Anthonyts relating hís experienee to Quentin and

Berringer: "the tale took on t,he sound of some dark myth made visíble to

mortal and contemporary eyes" (PL, p . 52). Sími1ar1y as Anthony speaks

to Damarís, I^lil1iams writes, "and he began, going over the tale as it had

been knovm Ëo him. .and the authority that was in it directed and en-

couraged even while it awed and warned her. He neither doubted nor per-

mítted her to doubt; the whole gospel-morals and mythoLogy at once-

entered into and possessed her" (P1,, p, L37). On the oËher hand I'Iílliams

uses the word "fable" to denominate the old sËory or prototype. These he

calls t'antique fables" (PL, p. 75). In thís way l,Iilliams progresses in

his defínítions of the word "myth".

It is suffícíent to say aË this point that as I^lílliams prescribes

"talettto havettmythologicaltt conLent, so he shows t'mythttto arise from

the "archetypaltt-that is it depends on or arises from the collective un-

conscíous. This is clearly seen ín the passage: "Adam, long sinc

the f able ran+standing ín Eden had named the Celestials. . . .Yet even

in Ànthony Durrant the nature of Adam líved. .He was lying back, very
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still, in his chaír. His desire went inl^Zards, through a universe ot peace'

and hovered, as if on aquílíne pinions, over the momenË when man knew and

named the powers of whích he was maderr (3!, p ' 190) '

Sinrílarly l,iíIlíamsr progress in theory and practice can be observed

quite simply from his rJse of hís symbols. The obvious example ís his use

of the symbol of the "quaternityr'. The symbol of quaternity is used first

in Inlar in Heaven. There it appears, as I have said, ín the form of a

"Chalice" and thus is a divided quaterníty; in Mâny Dinensions Lhe Stone

is a def inite symbol of quaternity. In these tT,.Io romances, however, ín

which I^lilliams uses it he does noË relate them accurately to his characters

in the romances. In The Placç-g!:qh1l:þ1, however, he not only Úses the

:,,quaternitytr but relates it to the symbol of the "Mandala" where he uses

it to symbolize psychic wholeness. This is especía1ly seen in reference

to QuenËin Sabot.

The net result is to say that a progressive development toward arche-

typal theory can be detected in l,^lilliams t romances. In The Place of the

Lion i^Iillíams shows hímself not only an archetypal theoríst, but a full-

fledged practitíoner of mythic art. I would suggesË that such an approach

to l^Iilliamst remaining three romances, The Greater Trumps, Descent Into

Hell and All llallowst Eve, would provide new understandings in I'Jillíarnsr

critícísm. Indeed, work has already begun in this direction with respect

to The Greater Tt,l*Ps.l

87.

Finally, I have approached the subject from the point of view of Jungrs

analytic psychology, and have suggested the archetypal theory of Jung as

the most appropriate to an understanding of l^lilliamsrwork' This ís not to

overlook the fact that the theory of archetypes defined in the work of

Mírcea Eliade2 would be sirnilarly helpf ul ín an approach to I'üilliams t work



as it applies to the occult or to archaíc relígion '
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